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Wilberforce and the Abolition of Slavery. 
0 :-;E hundred years ago, on August 28, 

1833, King \l\lill iam l\i. gave royal 
assent to the bill for the emancipa

tion of slaves. William W ilberforce, to whose 
indefatigable efforts the g reat refon11 was 
largely due, died a few weeks before that 
great day. Three days l;efore his death, 
however, he had heard the joyful news that 
Parliament had passed the second reading 
of the Aboliti·on Bill, and had thanked God 
that he had lived to see the day when his 
countrymen would spend twenty millions 
sterling in such a cause. 

"The Clapham sect." 
Sydney Smith made "the Clapham Sect" 

the butt of his pungent wit. At Clapham. 
London, in 1792, John Venn. an Evangeli
·cal of the Evangelicafs, became rector of 
the parish church. Round him gathered a 
group of famous men who devoted them
selves to great causes. The chief were W il-

- liam W ilberforce, Thomas Clarkson, Gran
ville Sharpe and Zachary :\1acaulay. G. W. 
E. Russell says of them that " they differed 
widely in social antecedents, in pecuniary 
fortune, in political opinion, in gifts, occu
pations and characteristics; but they _ were 
united as one man in relig ious faith, and in 
a resulting philanthropy which embracerl 
the world in its operations... Three world.
wide movements am asscciated with Clap
ham. From it issued the Church Mission
ary Association. Tt " supplied the chairman 
of the public meeting at which the world
wide British and Foreig n Bible Society was 
founded, and the first president and first 
treasurer of that society ... ' 'Clapham, act
ino- throuo-h William Wilcerforce, had an "' ,., h . early and an honorable s are _m movements 
for the improvement of public morals, for 
the mitio-ation of the penal code, for prison 
reform 

0
and for national education, but its 

chief a'tory is the part which it played in 
the ab~lition of negro slavery.'" 

The slave trade. 
The stru~gle against slavery was 101'.g, 

and at times for the reformers a very d1s
heartening 0 11e. In the ancient world s'avery 
was a normal practice. Negro slavery 
existed from the earliest days. The con
querors of the New World introduced great 

numbers of slaves from Africa. Chambers's 
Encyclopa>dia stales that "Sir John Haw
kins, praying for help to the Almighty 
God ( who never suffered his elect to 
perish), was the first Englishman who en
gaged in the trade, in which his country
men soon largely participated, England hav
ing exported no fewer than 300,000 slaves 
from Africa between the years 1680 and 
1700 ; and between 1700 and 1786 imported 
(110,000 into Jamaica alone.'' Bristol and 
Liverpool became famous-or in famous
as possessing most of the slave-ships. The· 
shocking inhumanity with which the slaves 
were treated, and the terrible conditions of 
tr.ansport, led to ameliorative legislation. 
L"ord Mansfield in 1772 laid down the dic
tum that as soon as a slave set foot on Eng
lish soil he became free. 

Ile fore the question of, the general eman
cipation of slaves was brought forward, 
many Christian "philanthropists sought the 
abolition •of the slave traffic, and in 1787 a 
society to · that end was formed in London. 
The leading members have been mentioned 
above, William Wi lberforce being the most 
active parli amentary leader. The Society 
of Friends (Quakers) has the great dis
tinction of being the only relig ious body 
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who as such petitioned the House of Com
mons on the question. Not all individual 
Friends were abolitionists; William Penn 
himself is said to have been a slave-owner, 
though he did much to improve the condi
tion of slaves. In 1791 Wilberforce intro
duced a bill into the House of Commons to 
put an end to the further importation of 
slaves; but this was .lost. It is interesting 
to recall that John Wesley (wh9 died on 
March 2, 1791) wrote six days ;before his.
death to Wilberforce, entouraging him in 
his efforts. "Go in the name of God," 
\,Vesley wrote, "and in the power of his 
might, till even American slavery, lhe vilest 
that ever saw the sun, shall vanish away be
fore it." In 1792 Wilberforce, supported 
by W illiam Pitt, got a measure passed for 
the gradual abolition of the slave t rade. 
Later, measures for immediate abolition 
were brought forward. Defeat 'was ex
perienced ,911 a number of occasions at the 
end of the eighteenth century and the be
g inning of the nineteenth. Pitt, Wilber
force's great supporter, died in 18o6, and 
the outlook looked black. But the crusade 
went on, till on March 25, 1807, the bill 
carried in both houses, for immediate aboli
tion, received the royal assent. Wilberforce, 
in-£haracteristic fashion, exclaims: "Oh, 
what, thanks do I owe the Giver of all good, 
for bringing me in his g racious providence 
to this g reat cause, which at length, after 
almost nineteen years' labor , is successful." 

The act of 1807 was, however, ·evaded. 
l\ lany British subjects carried on the trade 
under cover of the Spanish and Portuguese 
flags. In 18n a bill introduced by Lord 
Brougham was carried unanimously, mak
ing participation iq the slave trade punish
a'ble by transportation, and an act of 1824 
declared it piracy. So the trade was ended 
so far as British colonies were concerned. 

Great Britain also did her best to induce 
other countries to abolish the slave trade, 
in some cases giving compensation. 
£300,000 was thus paid to Po rtugal, and 
£400,000 to Spain. Numero us other coun
tries, including U .S.A., came into line. 

Emancipation of slaves. 
The next.Jnovement was for the abolition 

of slavery itself. Wilberforce's health was 
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now feeble, an_d he persuaded Thomas 
Fow~ll Bux~on tn 1821 to bring the matter 
up 111 • P~rhament, though the cause of 
emancipation made little progress for a time 
But pu~lic opinion was educated. Afte; 
the. passmg of the famous Reform Act of 
1832, a reformed House of Commons was 
returned in 1~33 larg;el_Y on the question of 
slavery. A bill prov1dmg for the abolition 
of slavery in British territory, and for the 
payment of twenty million pounds to plant
ers by way of compensation, was passed 
through both houses of parliament and re
ceived the royal assent on August ;8, 1833. 
From August 1, 1834, there was to be no 
slave •where the flag of Britain flies . Wil
~erforce died before the bill. passed, but 
hved long enough to know that victory was 
assured. In recognition of his !!feat work 
he was laid to rest in Westmin~er Abbey, 
where a statue records his devotion to the 
great cause. 

Attempted cl_efence of slavery. 

· It ma_y ~eem strange to us t•o-day to think 
Qf C~msttan people defending either the ' 
practice of slavery or the iniquitous slave
trade. B~t those "in good standing and fel
lowship" ~n the churches did both. Pro
bably some .failed to appreciate what is to 

· us the plain trutn that, while in the early 
church there was no abolition of slavery by 
direct command, yet the principles of bro
therhood enunciated in the New Testament 
were opposed to slavery. It is sad in the 
extreme to see how otherwise es•imable 
men, in the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies even, defended both slavery and the 
abominable slave traffic. Boswell, in his 
famous "Life of Johnson," had the temerity 
to write: "To abolish a status which in all 
ages God -has sanctioned and man has con
tinued would not only be robbery to an in-

. numerable class of our fellow-subjects, but 
it would be extreme cruelty to the African 

'.savages, a portion of whom it saves from · 
massacre, and introduces to a much happier 
life.'.' Lord Nelson declared his opposition 
to· the ".damnable, cruel doctrine of Wilber
force and his hypocritical allies." Reput
able Christians and preachers often sup
ported slavery. · - In the later American 
struggle for freedom a North Carolina 
bishop is said to have "strongly commended 
the' publication of a sermon which declared 
that without a · new revelation from heaven 
no man was authorised to pronounce slavery 
wrong"! "In 1835," it is reported, "the 
Charleston B,aptist Asso\:iation resolved th~t 
the right of masters to dispose of their 
slaves had been distinctly recognised by the 
Creator." If we wonder at this extraordin° 
ary attitude, let us not forget how in our 
own time Christian leaders have defended 
drinking and gambling, and how Christians 
tolerate the sweating evil, wretched hous-
ing and other social conditions which are 
utt~rly opposed to th_e spirit of the Christian 
religion. In 2033 (1f the Lord tarry) our 
descendants may marvel at the thought that 
we who professed to be religious sanctioned 
so many evil practices. 
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When we speak of the Christian in rela
tion to slavery it has to be remembered that 
( as the Encyclopa!dia · Britannica" states)' 
it is unquestionable that the j>rincipal 
m?tive power which originated and sus
tamed the reform efforts was Christian prin
ciple and feeling. The great leaders in the 
anti-slavery crusade were Christian men. 

Still some ml/lions of slav.es . . 

It is 'sadly true that the world is not yet 
free of slavery. Last year Lady S.imon 
wrote appeals on behalf of the four to six 
millions of slaves. "Within the last few 
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years, there were nearly r 50 sla ve-:a.ids i11 
British territories." The recent dec1s1on of 
the King of Abyssinia to free slaves in his 
territory is heartening. On Octo?er 12, 
1932, the · League of Nations dec1~ed to 
secure "the suppression of slavery m a!J 
its forms throughout all the world." May 
its decision be effective. 

Meanwhile we seek to pay a tribute of 
respect to the ,men who made possible the 
great advance of a hundred years ago. As 
Trevelyan· in his great history states, that 
reform was "a turning-point in the history 
of the world." · 

A Message of Cheer. 
Ira A. Paternoster. 

. Some people have the idea that religion 
1s depressing, and the favorite caricature of 
a Christian is some am.emic, long-faced, 
bl~c½-rdbed male or female. How stupid 
this 1s, and how untrue a picture of the real 
believer in Christ Jesus! To those of us 
who have accepted Christ, life is a most 
glorious thing, for we are happy in the 
knowledge that we possess all things in 
him. 
· When Jesus saw his disciples in the ship, 
"now in the midst of the sea, tossed by the 
waves," and found them troubled and cry
ing out ·with fear, he said, "Be of good 
cheer ; it is I; be not afraid." When there 
was brought to him a man sick of the palsy 
lying on· a bed, Jesus did not straightway 
begin to tell the poor fellow of all whom 
he had known to die from that particular 
complaint, but ''] !!SUS seeing their faith 
saith unto the sick of the palsy : Son, be of 
good cheer ; thy sins be forgiven thee." 
When he spoke to his disciples of his death 
and resurrection, he reminded them how 
they should weep and lament while the 
world rejoiced; •· But," said Jesus, •·your 
sorrow shall be turned into, j,>y." "In the 
world ye shall have tribulation; bc1t be of 
good cheer, I have overcome the world." In 
the time of his anxiety concerning the 
future, the Lord stood by Paul and said. 
';Be of good cheer, Patti : for as thou has! 
testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou 
bear witness also at Rome .. , 

And so to-day we say, "De of good 
cheer." God still lives, and his word of 
truth endures. 

I think the greatest word of good cheer 
. we could bring .is to remind you again of 

God's readiness and willingness to forgive 
us our sins. We have all sinned and come 
short of his glory; but thanks be unto God, 
we have One who is able and willing to for
give our sins. No man on earth has the 
power to forgive sin but God only, and God 
does it for Christ's sake. God sent his Son 
into the world that the world through him 
inight believe. But Jesus cried, "Ye will 
not come that ye may have life." We hold 
back to-day from Jesus and so never know 
the joy of forgiveness. When my sins are 

forgiven; and I know on _th; auth?rity of 
his word I have been obedient to him, then 
I have no right to be sad, for all the world 
·becomes mine. I become a joint heir with 
-Jesus Christ to the inheritance of-the saints. 
What is this inheritance? Not a harp and 
a crown in the "Sweet By-and-bye," but 
peace in my soul because I know "there ig 
therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not 
after the flesh ·but after the spirit." I am 
not so much concerned about "the glory 
land" or "streets of gold." I am so full of 
the joy of to-day that even commercial old 
Pitt-st. is a "street of gold'' to me. I know · 
this, that if I keep in step with Jesus he will 
give me so much joy here that I may well •· 
afford to leave the future with him. l\liany 
people make themselves ill while they worry 
over the past, forgetting that God forgives. 
Why grieve over mistakes, when the blood _ 
of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanses from 
all sin? Tt matters not, then, what the world 
may say. 

A letter came to me the other day from a 
dear soul with a past. Some who had 
sinned, had come to know something of the 
forgiveness of God; yet they find it hard to 
g-et away from the memory. Oh, that we 
could really believe that "as far as the east 
is removed from the west, so far has he re
moved our transgressi-ons from us." In 
reply to that dear one I wrote: 

Keep your face toward the Saviour, 
Do not look into the past; 

Take no heed of idle tattle, 
You are bound to win at last. 

Look before you to the future, 
Yesterday you need not fear; 

If you live to-day with Jesus, 
Then to-morrow will be clear. 

Look beyond and ever upward, 
Think n.ot of what is behind; 

Straight ahead with Christ your Leader 
You will richer trophies find. 

In the past arc gloomy spectres, 
E,·ery life some secret knows; 

Look to Ch.-ist, you~ great Redeemer, 
He the way to v1ct'1·y shows. 

C.ast on him your every burden, 
He forgives the darkest sin; 

Keep your eyes forever upward, , , 
Christ will give you · peace within. 
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So, beloved friends, remember Christ 
J esus, m "hom we ha,·e redemption 
th rough the blood, even the fo rgiveness o f 
sins,' ' and as you accept his pardon, remem
ber you are free from the law o f s in and 
death. Do you wonder that I say, "Be of 
good cheer" ? No matter what your suffer
ing may be; no matter what mental anguish 
you ar-e passing through ; no matter whal 
your sin may have been, J esus unde rstands 
and is ready to meet yonr every need. This 
peace and good cheer is for all who will 

' Come within the inner circle, 
Where the sa ints in safety dwell ; 

Yield your li fe in glad sur render, 
Come beneath his magic spell . 

There is joy 110 other knowelh, 
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Nothing you ha n• nc,•d lo fr,11·, 
Lisl<-11 lo llrnt m ice so lender, 

Hear him say, "Oc or good clu•cr." 

Come nnd shnn 1 in his forgivcnt1ss1 

All your burden 0 11 him lay ; 
Grieve n o more y our pa st, misguided, 

He your load will lift to-day. 
Open wide your eyes toward heaven. 

Ch r ist the Lord is e.-cr near, 
Hark I I hear the Saviour saying, 

"It is I, be of good cheer." 

Come beloved, do not doubt him, 
All that he has promised you 

In his own nppo inl C(I season, 
He for you will surely do, 

Pince your band in that of ,Jesus, 
Where he leads the way is clear, 

"In the worlrl is tribulation," 
"But," snys he, "he or 1-{ood c heer.'' 

- 1.A.P, 

S3 1 

Prayer Corner. 
Search me O God and know my heart ; 

try me and know m; thoughts ; and see if 
there be any wicked thing in me, and lead 
me in the way everlasting .-Psalm 139 : 
23, 24. 

0 
This will say, tha t firm I tread the road 

I cannot S('C, 

Because the hand of One-who-loves 
Is leading me. 

- Takamoto, a leper Christian. 

0 

The Battle of the Grottoes. 

W hatever bad times may come, or what
ever per plexity, there is almost always close 
at hand, waiting fo r one, some plain thing 
to be done. It may be a mere matter of 
routine, an item in the day'? regular busi
ness ; it may be the exercise of some con
sideration for another ; it may be only silent 
patience; but it is always something. And 
always one has the choice to do it or decline 
it. O ne can go through his work well or 
shirk it. O ne can consider his neighbor or 
neglect him. O ne can repress the fever-fit 
of impatience or g ive it wild way. And the 
perpetual presence of such a choice leaves 
no hour without g uidance.- George S . 
Merriam. 

Our reader s will, with the much-quoted 

"mingled feelings," have read the absurd 

stories in the paper s regarding the rival 

sacred g rottoes at Lourdes ( France) and 
Beauraing (Belgium ) . The "miraculous 

cures" o f Lourdes, whither more than 

300,000 pilg rims annually wend their way, 
. arc world-famous, and the monopoly has 

hitherto been a source of g reat gain. The 
huge crowds of pilg rims visiting Beauraing, 

and the reported cures there, are said to 
have caused perturbat ion at Lourdes. 

I t is reported that a weekly newspaper 

. conducted by the Roman Catholic clergy at 
Lourdes has issued a challenge to t he Bel

gian rival. It asserts "Beauraing-'s so-called 
miracles are really the work of the devil, 
who is trying Jo diminish the import ance o f 
Lourdes, where God really does demon
strate his power and mercy." 

Despite this a llegation, it is said that tens 

o f thousands of pilgrims continue to Aoc', 
to Beauraing, and the daily offeri ngs some
times amount to £8,000. The Ro1n2 11 
Catholic Archbishop of Namur has con

sen·ed to the erection o f a basilica in front 
of the grotto. T ilman!, fo rmerly a cripple, 
who directed public attention to the grctto 

after he had regained the power to walk 

there. claims that the Virgin ~1 ary appeared 
to him on Tuesday " to '.ake le3ve," and told 
him t!:at he must "do his duty." During 

the apparition Tilmant's pulse re11.ched 130 
beat s a minute, and he was bathed in per

spiration. A wave of mysticism is reported 
to be spreading over the countryside, and 
miraculous cures are being reported fr.om a 

nulll ber of places. 

Readers o f Rolll an Catholic Church his
tory are familiar with tales o f miracles. 
Relics, sacred shrines, martyrs ' tombs, 

winking Madonnas and many other things 
with ·110 more relation to Christianity, have 
counted for much, At the time of the Re

fo rmati-on, the discovery of apparatus for 

the working of bogus miracles enlightened 

many as to the scandalous way in which the 
faith or superstition o f ht1111ble people was 
made a source o f material gain. We have 
no wish to say harsh things about the 
cripple Tilmant and his visions. He may 
be quite sincere. 

Perhaps it would have been more ap
propriate had the Beaura ing sl'Ories been 
printed under the heading o f " f? elieve It or 
;1/ot.' ' 

Tl~e wranglings of r ivals is no new thing, 
nor is the altributing by one set of the 
works of the other to the power of Satan 
anything 11e11·. \1\/ e have heard one group 
of " Pentecostal'' people charitably g ive this 
very explanation of the supposed miraculous 
healings wrought by a rival "Pentecostal" 
sect. T hey could hardly both be r ight-nor 
do we think that e1·en one oi them is likely 
to be so. 

0 

Mould us, g reat God, into forms of 
beauty and use fulness by the wheel of pro
vidence and by the touch o f thy hand. Ful
fil thine ideal, and con form us to the image 
of thy Son. In thy great house may we 
stand as vessels meet for thy use. We are 
little better than common earthenware, but 
may we be cleansed, and purified, and filled 
with thy heavenly treasure. Dip us deep 
in· o the river of Ii fe, and give refreshment 
I y us to many parched and weary hear ts. 
- F. B. l\Ieyer. 

Caturuct Gorge, Launceston, Tasmania. 

- By courtesy of Tnsmanilln Govern ment Tourist Bureau, Hobart, 

The Federa l Conference of Churches of Christ in Aust ralia is lo be held at Launceston 

from October 12 lo 18, 1933. The secretary, ~Ir, N. J, Warmbrunn, 139 High-st., Launceston 

desires early notice of intending visitors, for whom (if authorised ) the hospita lity eommitte~ 

will make boarding-house reserrnlions, -
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Some· N~table-Hymns and Authors. 
you give us something better, young mu1_1," re

plied one of the deacons, none other than, his own 

father. Though Isaac was but a youth, he was 

equal to the occasion, · for s,.s so?n as he ~cached 
home he composed the followmg lay-it is a 

good contrast-No. 7. The Father of English HJ;mnody. 

A M. Ludbrook. 

h It is an interesting fact that no fnlse religion 
as .a hymnal. Confucianism has none, Brah

mamsm none, Buddhism none, Mohammedanism 

next to none. . Only Christianity, with Judaism, 

~as had a service of song for the sanctuary This 

IS Pa;tlY expl~incd, no doubt, by the fact that 
ours IS pre-em1Dently a religion of hope and joy 

and lo,·e. Thank God it is so I Thank God for 

the sweet songs of Zion I Thank God for the 

po~er of sacred soni: to comfort the heart and 

his great life-work, hut by another saying, Hav

ing been twitted on his diminutive stature, he 
instantly retorted-

"Bchold the glories of the Lamb 
Amidst his Father's throne; 

Prepare new honors for his name, 
And songs before unknown." · , 

It was sung with good effect at the evening 

service, being "lined out" presumably, as was the 

custom in early days. He was asked for a 

second )1ymn, and then a third and a fourth, un. 

til he had enough for a volume. Yes, there is 

quality as well as quantity. Our Hymn-hook 

Committee has selected half as maoy again of 

Watts' productions as of W_esley's: though the 

"Were I so tall to reach the pole, 
Or grasp the ocean with a span, 

I must be measured by my soul, . 
The mind's the standard of the man"-

uplift the soul I -

a sc.ntiment this present scribe most heartily 
endorses. latter was a much more prohllc writer. · 

H~mnaries date back to quite early in our era, 

but ID course of time, as we ha\'c seen, came un

d~r a ban. Congregational singing gradually 
died out, and clerical cantors and choirs were 

employed. With the Reformation however 

add~d to the _in\'~ntion of printing, th_erc cam~ 
agam the begmnmgs of congregational singing 
and of hymnals. We ha,·e already referred to 

the part. played in this r cs11ect by Luther and 

others ID Germany, and by Miles Coverdale 
Sternhold_ and others in England, though thcs~ 

lat_ter lyrics _were mostly . for pri\'atc use. George 
Wither pubhshcd collec!Jons in 1623 and 1641 
des~ribing them as "the sweet perfume of piou; 

praises compounded according to the art of the 

spiritual apothecary." He pJOCfixed a note to 

each hymn specifying the class or occasio.n for 

which it was written, such as "To be sung when 
washing," or "'Vhen we cannot sleep," "For mem
bers of Parliament," "For lovers," and so on. 

The first volume of his hymns was published in 
1707, the co1i'yright being sold for £IO. There 
was opposition to them, one writer undertaking 

to set forth "Why Christians ought to worship 
God, not with Dr. Watts' Psalms, but with David's 

The associations of some of the Doctor's 

hymns are interesting. He one day stood by an 
open window looking across Southampton water 

to the · verdant shores of the Isle of Wight, and 
so caught a beautiful image of death as a "nar
row sea" dividing the heavenly land from ours. 
He thereupon sat down and wrote one of the 

most popular of his lays-"There is a land of 
pure delight," immortalising the scene before 

him in the verse-
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MEMORY HYl\fN. 

B.-45. S. (1200 ed.)- 513. 

0 God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 

Our shelter from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home. 

Under the shadow of thy throne 
Thy saints have dwelt secure; 

Sufficient is thine arm alone, 
And our defence is sm·e. 

. The :songs of Praise'' of JOHN MASON, pub
hshed m 1683, were the first of English hymns 
to win their way into Anglican church scn•ices. 
O.ne of his lays is in our new book-"I'vc found 
the pearl of greatest price." He was a friend 
of Richard Baxter, who also is the author of a 
well-known hymn-;-"Lord, it belongs not to my 
care," but who is, of course, famous as a prose 

writer, especially of that notable work, "The 
Saints' Everlasting Rest." 

Before tl1e hills in order stood, 
Or earth received her frame, 

From everlasting thou art God, 
To endless years the same. 

A thousand ages in thy sight 
Are like an evening gone; 

· Short as the watch that ends the night 
Before the rising sun. ' 

Time, like an ever-rolling stream, 
Bears all its sons away; . 

They fly forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at the opening day. 

Among the most notable hymnists of modern 
times stands Dr. ISAAC WATTS (1674-1748). He 
was one of the first of English devotional poets 
to realise what arc the essential requirements of 

a good hymn. He was the first writer and pub
lisher of service-songs on a considerable scale. 
He first gave a decided impetus to congregational 
singing in his native land, as Luther had done 
in Germany. He therefore well deserves to be 
termed "The Father of English Hymnody." He 
excelled all who went before and probably all 
since, except possibly Charles Wesley. 

!,.. · . I~ac Watts was the son: of a Southampton 
schoolmaster, and the eldest of eight children. 
In an account of his own life he tells of having 

., begun to learn Latin at 6 years of age, Greek at 
9, French at 11, Hebrew at 14, and at 16 he went 
to London to complete his education for the 
ministry. But bis health was permanently in
jured by over-study (and no wonder!), and after 
a short term of preaching in the great city, he 
in I 712 accepted an invitation of Sir Thomas and 
Lady Abney, and for thirty years lived with 
them at Tbeobalds, in Hertfordshire. He died in 

· London in 1748, aged 74, and was buried in the 
cemetery at Bunhill Fields which enshrines the 
mortal remains of so many great Puritans. 

Though he disclaimed being a poet, it is as a 
hymn-writer, rather than as a preacher, that Dr. 
Watts has a place upon the scroll of fame. Hav
ing said that one purpose in his productions was 
to counter the scurrilous and immoral verse of 
those times, he says, "May some ha)l1>ier genius 
promote the same service that I proposed, and 
by sµperlor sense and sweeter •ound render what 
I have written contemptible and useless." That 
dl1elalmer, however, Is discounted, not only by 

0 God, our help in. ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 

Be thou our guard while life shall last, 
And our eternal home. 

-Isaac Watts. 
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Psalms." But the former had come to stay, 
and were welcomed by many. Our author's dis
tinctive work was not so much in translating the 
Psalms (for others had done that) as in Chris
tianising them. To use his own words, .he 
imitated them in the language of the New Testa
ment, .and applied them to the Christian stale 
nod worship. Then, too, when human composi
tions had begun to, come into use, very crude 
nnd unpoetic were most of tl;e lines. Before 
Ken's now familiar doxology saw the light, the 
fqllowing was in most frequ~nt use-

"Praise the Lord, ye Gent 'les all, 
Which hath brought you into this light, 

0 praise him, all ye people mortal I 
As is most worthy and right." 

Such rasping metre and rhythm must hal'e done 
violence even to so good a sentiment. Is it any 
wonder that such productions grated on the cars 
of Isaac Watts? 

The little Doctor was the writer of over- 600 
hymns, 454 of which arc noted by their first lines 
in. Julian's work. His first impulse to authorship 
arose from a remark mnde to him one Sunday 
morning in 1689 (though some dale it fi ve years 
later). He had protested against the character 
of the psalmody in the chapel the family at

tended, and called It "a saw-filing process." "Then 

"Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 
Stand dressed in living green; 

So to the Jews old Canaan stood, 
While J ordan rolled between." 

Space, or rather the lack of it, will not allow 
us to name the 36 hymns of this writer found 
in our new book (the foregoing two are not), but 
among them are "Come, Jet ns join our cheerful · 

songs," "Lord, we have made thy Word our 
choice," "Not all the blood of beasts," "Now for 
a song of lofty praise," "Join all the glorious 
names," "Praise ye the Lord, ' tis good to raise," 
"Sweet is the work, my God, my King," "I'll 
praise my Maker while I've breath." A few others 
may be specially noted. 

As written and published by Dr. Watts one of . 
his finest hymns began, "Sing," etc.-a revision 
that is a great improvement. I am indebted for 
this information to an: article in the old-time 
"Bible Advocate," by my friend ~and host on 
oc~asions), the late Bro. James Nimmo, of 
Echnburgh. 

"Sing to the Lord with joyful voice, 
Let every land his name adore·; 

Tl1e British Isles shall send the noise 
Across the ocean to the shore. 

"Nations attend before his throne, 
With solemn fear, with sacred joy, 

Rnow that the Lord is God alone· 
He can create and' he destroy." ' 

John Wesley, later recognising the · weakness 
of the first verse, and how unequal it was to the 
l'erses following, dropped it altogether. He 
caught the thought in the first two lines of the 
second verse, altered the phraseology, and thus 
gave the first verse &$ we now have it : 

"Before Jehovah's awful throne, 
Ye nations bow with sacred joy; 

Know ,that the Lord is God alone; 
He can create and he destroy." 

In, that fine hymn of the cross-"Alas l and did 
my Saviour bleed?" the phrase "drops of grief" 
(alluding to "tears" in the previous stanza), sug. 
gcsts a mere sprinkling. Obviously, as Bro. Hother
ham remarks, "deepest grief" would he a de
cided improl'cment-

'·But deepest grief can ne'er repay 
The debt of love I owe." 

In a preliminary article I remarked that hymn
ists before Heber 

0

"clo not a1>pear to have em
~odied in verse any missionary fervor," mean
mg there was a lack of "direct appeal" in that 
resp.eel. _I was not overlooking, as a correspond. 
ent 1magrned, Watts' unforgettable hymn-"Jesus 
shall reign w~erc'er the sun." Some forty year& 

· l.~i 
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ago, at a lecture on Chinn in the Melbourne Town 
Hall, the chairman, in the absence of hy1nn
books, called on a certain c1crgyman to announce 
the first verse of ",Jesus shall reign,' ' and to my 
great- surprise and the immense amusement of 
the audicucc, he had to be prompted several 
limes in doing so. I had thought that every 
preacher, al any rate, would be familiar with 
those four well-known lines. This "c lassical a nd 
imperishable hymn". forms the second pnrl o f 
Dr. Watts' metrical version of' Psa. i2. 

"O God., our help in ngcs past," a paraphrase 
of the prayer of Moses, Psa. 90, h as been, termed 
"the Church's National Anthem," it i's such a 
general favorite a nd sung on so many occasions 
the world over. ,John Bright thought it the 
finest hymn in our language, Dr. Liddon, o f St. 
Paul's, said "one of the thr<'c bcst.11 And here 
again we had better make a cross reference o n 
p. 721-"0ur God, our help in agc-s past/' sec " O 
God," etc., for two pages in tervenc, and one h L·
ginning is as often used as the other. The tun !! 
to which it is generally sung, "St. Ann'' ( De nby), 
was publis.hcd in 1687, so quit e likely accom
panie d the hymn in the days when W alls him
self joined in s inging it . 

But of all the good Doctor's hymns. the one 
generally r egarded as the finest is, "When I sur
vey the wondrous cr oss." At first the second ]inc 
read, u\Vherc the young Prince o f g lorv died," 
but was later al11ended. A writer .tsks ·.,\\,here 
in the whole range of ·hymnody would be found 
a verse to compare with the following lines? 

"Sec ! from his head. his hands, hi s feet , 
Sorrow and Jove flow mingled down ! 

Did e'er such lo ve and sorrov.r meet? 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?" 

This grand hymn is often sung to ' 'Rocking
bari1," but by no mea ns invariahl,y so. 

Dr. Watts has been styled " lhe child 's h ymn
ist," for he composed ma ny lyrics for the young; 
but that, a s J{ipling says, 0 is ao'ot her story," and 
is r eserved for treatment later in our other 
periodical. 

Our auU1or is honored by a monument in \ Vcst
ministcr Abbey, and at Southampton his fame 
is embodied i11 a statue, and in a park and a hall 
hearing his name. But as it •is said of Chris
topher Wren on his tomb in St. Paul's, "If you 
wish to see hi s monument look around you," so 
Isaac Watts' true memorial i s in the body of 
sacred song with which he has fore,·cr enriched 
the Christian world. Says fioundcll Palmer, a 
noted hymnologist-"As Jong as pure, nenrous 
English , unaffected fervor, s trong simplicity, a nd 
liquid yet manly sweetness are admitted to be 
the characteristics of a good h y mn, works s uch 
as \Valls ' must command universal admiration." 

Now what sha ll be our memory hymn? Strange 
to say that with s uch a galaxy o f star s as il
lumine the name of Isaac Walls, we did not hesi
tate over our choice-at ]ca st, if we did so for a 
moment, it was I,y the thought tha t all our 
r eaders would h e a lready pcrfcclly fam iliar wilh 
the Jines. But in case there are some.· with whom 
it i s otherwise, and as the h csl for our purpose, 
it s hall be "0 God, our he lp in ages past." W e 
could h ope there will not be one of us that hasn 't 
e nshrined this great son g in his heart before the 
next monthly hymn is duc- nol one! 

TRUST. 
Sparrow, he guardcth thee ! 

Never a Oigbt hul thy wings he u11holdcth, 
Nc,·cr a night but thy rest he infoldclh ; 

Safely h e guardclh thee . 
Lily, b e rohclh thee ! 

Though thou must fade, h y the summer 
bemoaned, 

Thou art arrayed fair as m pnarch enthroned; 
Spotless he robeth lhee. 
Hear, thou of Jillie faith I 

Sparrow and lily arc soulless and dy ing
Et ernily thine! wiJJ he slight lhy <Ty ing? 

Trust , thou o f lillJ,, failh! 
- S,•lec1,,,J. 
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Just Imagination? 
Reg. C. Townley. 

I sa t for Jmlf an hour until the preacher 
finished his sermon on "Born of wa ler and the 
Spirit." I was interested, but I mus t confess, a 
bit bored. What docs It matter anyway h ow we 
use the water so long as it is used ? These literal 
New Testament Christians arc good people, but 
rather inclined to stick to the lell cr of the law. 
So wheu his address ended, I moved to go out 
with some of the crowd. If I missed the train 
leaving in quarter of an hour, there would be 
a long wait until 10.30 for the nexl. 

Just as I r ose from my scat three young men 
and n couple of girls, nll in their white gar
ments ready for "immersion,'' cnmc in and sat 
in front of the marhlc baptistery. I do n ot 
know whether it was the human interest brought 
into the proceedings by thei r advent, or the light 
thnt seemed to shine in their faces- it may have 
been just plain vulgar curiosity- I.ml I thought 
perhaps I woulci stay nnd sec how ,his ordi.nnnc L• 
was carried out in this par ticular branch of 
God's bus iness. Though, why do t hey go t o the 
trouble of filling a big marble ha th, having 
special robes, and going right under the cold 
1vater, when a few drops sprinkled· on the bend 
implies the same thing? It seems to he making 
a hard, unpleasant job of what can he done com
fortably and far more cnsily-nnd drier. Any
way, what docs U1e parson wa nt to gel hims~Ir 
all wet for? Far more dignified to remain dry. 
Dignity! I like a minister to he dignified. Though 
I'll admit these simple, kindly old fellows have 
something about them that seems more than 
dignity somehow. I d on ' t know h ow t o explain 
it, except tha t it seems like humility all mixed 
up with reverence and saintliness. If I were a 
ministe r I think I would rather be a bit , like 
that old white-haired chap up there. . . . 

My ·r e·veric was broken. The first candidate 
for immersion descended the steps a nd was asked 
about her be lief in Christ as the Son of God. 
Rather personal in front of a ll these people I 
Something great about h er simple declaration of 
faith, though. We miss that at lhc cathedral. 
I can ·imagine a few of our people hcing asked 
by the bishop whether they believed a simple 
thing like that. Taken for granted, always. 
After all, our congregation is· a bit more r espect
able-looking- most of the best people in the 
town . 

I saw the thing through . And each time one 
of those people went under the water-right 
under, mind you- I seemed to sec an old-world 
picture of Jesus a nd John lhe Baptist; and then 
the choir sang something about "Thus it b e
cometh us ." Very striking as a s pectacle, if it 
affected ever yon e as it did me. 

The service was over. The people who lrnd 
been baptised had all passed through the door 
a t the side, leading, I suppose, t o the hall al the 
rear o f the chapel. They would be gelling dried 
off a nd back into their clothes now, Must he 
J>rctly cold. They would he a lot m ore com
fortable i f- anyway, they have got to suffer it, 
not m e. And if they think it is right- I must 
read up whal the old Book says about lhis bap
tism bus iness some time. Aflcr all, lhcsc Dis
ciples have the reputation of being the keenest 
sludcnl s of the Bible. 

At lhc door I was held up for a while. I did 
not mind, as I had un ho ur or so to put in wait
ing for the train. Outside, lhe us ual small grouns 
of people were chatting. And to one of the 
groups came a gi rl I recogn ised as l1nving been 
one of the five w ho were immersed. Sh e greeted 
onL• of her friends with a ldss, and I heard her 
sn~' happily . " Oh, Grace, 1 never had such an cx
pcriL•ncc.•. It's wonderful lo know you've dmH• 
t•xnctly what Jesus ordcrc<I." " I know, d<."nr," 
replied h er friend. u1 was never so l1nppy ns 

the night I 'went through the waters.'" And 
something in their smiling faces seemed to give 
the lie to the cynical voice within me that said, 
11,Just imagination." Those girls were happy 
a nrl at peace with all the world. 

I was tired and cold when I reached· home, and 
glad enough to turn into bed. But sleep on lh~s 
particular night was like leaving one world to 
vis it a no ther- a new, old world, full of strange 
happc11ings. I lay on the bed in a reverie, w hen 
there came to me the sound of the waters of a 
ri\'er. And I saw an Eastern caravan waiting 
a long the shor es of the stream. II seemed that 
I was among the crowd, feeling very self-con
scious and strange. 

In the river was a man, s lancling u pright. Of 
m y right-hand neighbor I enquired the reason 
fo r the man being in the water. He grinned 
cynica1ly a t me a nd said , .. That's Naaman ; he's 
got lcp'rosy, a nd some old prophet has t old him 
to ba the in thi s fli vcr .Jordan to cure it. Must 
he this river, a nd h e's got to go under ·exactly 
seven times. \Vc' IJ soon know if it's any good. 
Sec where the disea se has eaten away the fle sh 
of his arm just above the elbow. Well, the per• 
formance is about to begin." As he finished 
speaking the man in t he river p lunged right 

, under the wa ter, then stood upr ight. And a s 
the water ra n off his shoulder s and arms I could 
see the ghastly white hole in the fles h of his 
a rm, and a lso noticed a s imilar b lemish which 
I had missed before, in the hollow of his thig h . 
All around me there was a suppr essed titter from 
the crowd. Under Na.am·an plunged again and 
st ood again, still a Iei>er, and an object of de
rision to the crowd on t he shor e. A ftcr the 
sixth plunge he stood as if uncert;i in whether 
to continue. He looked toward the batlk, where 
the smiling m ob waited. He paused· as · if pon
d ering whether he should risk making a greater 
fool of himself than be bad do ne already ; and 
as he stood, the Eastern s un shone on his glisten
ing body, and revealed more clearly than ever 
the two grim white spots of his disease. 

With one last despairing gesture to h eaven 
he plunged· for the seventh t ime. And it seem ed 
tha t he rose more quickly than before, anxiou s 
to get the farce over and done w ith. And as I 
looked I saw that his thigh was whole aga in, the 
Oesh of his arm had been healed. Naaman stood 
and felt his body for the spots that had been 
his curse. Then over his face spread a look of 
perfect ·bappiness and peace. And I wondered 
where I h ad seen tha t look on n human face lie
forc . And I awoke, still wondering, and I wo n
dered on, until I remembered the face of a newly- . 
baptised g irl outside a Christian chapel, and 
seemed to hear her say, " It's wonderful to know 
you've done just what Jesu s ordered." I seemed 
to h ear the choir singing that song abou t "Thus 
it hecometh u s," and I began to worry as t o 
whether it · is for us to alter in the sl ightest de
gree any of the commands of Goel. There's a 
challenge in the imn1c1"sion met h od of baptism, 
und it certainly is a wonderful witness. Next 
Sunday I think I'll visit that Christian chapel 
again. I'm going lo have a talk with that white
haired old saint who was p reaching last Sundav. 
He would be easier lo ta lk to tha n m ost of the 
parsons I know. And thinking of him, and that 
girl with the happy face, and old Naaman
wcll, I r eckon tha t dream didn ' t jus t happcu 
a long. 

Even in the h ighest spiritual life, a man is not 
li[tccl above the power of hi s hody lo affect hi s 
happiness. God's grace d elights in 11is t emplt's 
when they a rc kept uncl,·fil_cd for himsel[, with 
s trength and beauty a s lheu· supporls.- H. Clav 
Trumbull. · 
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The Family Altar. · 
J.C.F.P. 

Monday. 

BROKEN LIVES. 

b "Hke takes them in his hand and blesses end 
rca s them."-Archbishop Alexander. 

Ah, lovely souls 
Pining for e'en 'one glimpse 

\
Of_ t~osc loved faces which have passed 
N'1thm the veil I 

Ah, broken hearts 
Weepin~ o'e_r shattered hopes, 

W
Ovhe~ hfah1r bright dreams and lofty purposes 

1c ere on earth 
Must ne'er . fulfilment see I 
Ye sad and weary sufferers 
Who . for long years have bo~nc 
'f!le heavy load of weakness and of pain 
L1steni I The Lord has sent ·to you 
A word of comf~rt, hope _and heavenly joy, 
That sorrow, which so grievous is, 
An~ hard to bear with patience, . 
It ,1s thi, _pressure of the Father's hand, 
Lai~ not m anger but in love upon his child. 
Strive not, but suffer him to hold 
Yea, till he break thee I ' 
He has blessed thee too· 
And as he used the brok;n bread 
Which he had blessed 
To f~d the hungry crowd -beside the lake, , 
He will use thee, even thee · 
To feed some hungry-soul • . 
Among the multitudes which cry for bread 
In this hard cruel world, 
And are not satisfied! 

-Lorna J. A. Kirkpatrick. 

ACCEPTABLE WORSHIP. 

A zealous 
0

preacher once met a man a~d wished 
him a good morning. 

· . "I never had a bad morning," replied the man. 
' "That is very singular; I wish you may always 

be so fortunate." 
"I was never unfortunate," said he. 
"I hope you will always be as happy," said the 

divine. - . 
"I am never ·unhappy," said the other. 
"I wish," said- the divine, "that you would ex

plain yourself a little." 
. "That I will cheerfully do," said he, "I ,;aid 
that I never had a bad D)Oming, for every morn
ing, even if I am pinched with hunger. I praise 
God. If it rains, or snows, or hails, whether the 
weather be serene or tempestuous, I am still 
thankful to God, and therefore I. never have a 
joyiess morning. If I am miserable in outward 
circumstances, and despised, I still praise God. 
You wish that I might always be fortunate; but 
I cannot be unfortunate, because nothing befalls 
me but according lo the will of God, and I be
lieve that bis will is always good, in whatever 
he does, or permits to be done. You wished me 
always happy;' but I cannot be unhappy, because 
my will is always resigned to the will of God.~ 

GIRL STUDENTS OF CHINA. 
Until about fifteen years ago Chinese girls 

were generally kept in a state of ignorance. "As 
well teach a she-person as a waler-buffalo," was 
the common expression, of everyone. With the 
coming of the Republic all this wu entirely 
changed, and schools, colleges and educational 
establishments sprang up like mushrooms in 
every city and town. These were described as 
"Halls of First Class Learning for Girls.; They 
discouraged, and in many cases forbade, tne cus0 

tom of binding the feet; required all students to 
abstain from wearing Jewellery, silk or, satin 
gam1ents; the use of face powder, hair orna
ments, etc. It is lhe 11roduct or these schools 
which Is aiding and . supporting the stude11t 
inovement In China to-day. The very fact that 

she has been so long repressed and restricted 
makes the present-day young woman of the 
"Flo~ery Republic" a source of menace and ag
g_rcss1ve power. She means to make up for lost 
lime by asserting herself to the utmost in any 
cause which meets , with her approval. 

CATHOLICITY OF THE BIBLE. 

The path of the just is as the shining light, 
that shincth more and more unto the perfect 
·day.-Prov. 4: 18. ' . 

The way of the wicked is, dllrk and dangerous, 
but the path of the just is light and safe. More
over, it becomes lighter at each step, until the 
perfect day shall dawn. 

Reading-Proverbs 4. 
Tuesday. 

For wisdom is· better than rubies; and all the 
things that may be desired are not to be com
pared to •it.-Prov. 8: 11. 

~ Book whic)I has existed for so many cen
turies, has Influenced so many nations, and has 
n~ouldcd the mind and character of the wise and 
simple, the rich and poor the civilised and the 
b~rbarian, may well be ca'lled a catholic, world
wide ~ook. When we hear the people in Scot
laJtd smg the psalms which David the king of 
Isr~el wrote so many centuries ago, while the 
lyncs of Greece and Rome arc known only to 
the learned few, we may well ask, How is it that 
the sorrows afid joys, the difficulties and doubts 
t)tc aspirations and hopes of men so apart i~ 
lime and in clime should find expression in the 
same songs? When we hear our little children 
conclude their prayers with the Hebrew word 
"Amen"; when we hear our dying saints utter, 
as the symbol of their victory and hope, the 
Hebrew words, "Jerusalem" and "Hallelujah," 
we may well ask, Why is Hebrew the language 
of our soul's life from its earliest commence
ment . to its latest breath on earth? Scripture, 
the Jewish word, is the universal Book. 

Knowledge of God' and his will is a priceless . 
possession, inllnitcl,- more valuable than world!~ 
wealth. Yet men' set their hearts upon and bend 

. their energies to possess riches, and use not one 
ounce of strength in the pursuit of divine.. wis
dom. At the end, such shall be poor indeed. 

The most cultivated nations how before it, and 
learn as docile children from its inexhaustible 
pages; to the rudest tribes light ·and love arc 
brought from its simple and powerful declara
tions. . While kings and philosophers find wis
dom and counsel in this inspired ,·olume it is 
the companion of ihe artisan and mercha~t, the 
comfort of the widow, and the instrucVJr of the 
unlettered and uneducated. There is no age of 
man, when it is unsuitable. It gives •milk to 
babes, guidance to the young, strength to men 
and consolation to the aged. There is no occu~ 
pation or station iu life in whic'i1 it is not profit. 
able and healthful. It is an armom y t o those 
who arc in battle, a storehouse to those who arc 
lonely, a protection lo all who arc in .peril, a rod 
and staff to the dying. There is no state of mind 
for which it is not salutary. The tone of it is 
joyous, but its joy docs not grate 011 us in our 
most solemn moments, its tone is carn~,-hut this 
earnestness only irradiates .and clcmtcs our joy. 
The twenty-third Psalm is consolation at a death
bed, and yet gives expression to. our most joyous 
and festive feelings, Wonderful Book for all 
ages, all nations, all men, all times; no l\>arvel 

. thou hast been called Bible- The Book I
A. Saphir. 

NOT A PROMISE . . 
At one of his Friday evening lectures at West

minster Congregational church, Dr . . Campbell 
Morgan told of an incident of .his earlier days 
when he was. a teacher at Birmingham. He used 
to go on Saturday evenings to read the Scriptures 
to two old saints. On this particular occasion 
Mr. Morgan (as he was then) had read the clos
ing verses of. Matthew's gospel, an.cl having 
finished, said to his two friends, in reference to 
the last verse: "Isn't that a wonderful promise?" 

"It ain't a promise:' said one of the women. 
"What is it, then?" asked Mr. Morgan. 
"That's a fact I" was the prompt reply. Dr. 

Morgan acknowledged that he had learnt much 
from those saints of God. 

An ahsc11t-1~1i11ded preacher had delivered the 
same sermon t hrec times. One of his congrcga

. tlon J>lucked up courage and said, "Sir, the ser
mon you gave this morning has hncl three 
readings; I move that it now be passed." 

Reading-Proverbs 8: 1-21. 
· Wednesday. . 
A false weight is abomination to the Lord, but 

a just weight is his delight.-Prov. 11: I. 
False weights were used then, even as now. 

· But everything in the way of fraud and deceit is 
abomination to :God. Those who practise such 
may be able to deceiv~ their fellows, bu\ they 
cannot bide their sins or' themselves from the 
great Avenger, who will one day place the of
fenders in his unerring scale of justice. 

Reading-Proverbs 11. 
.•. Thursday . . 

There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath · 
nothing; there is that maketh himself poor, yet 
hath great riches.-Prov. 13: 7. 

There ·are many who pretend ,to be wealthy, 
yet have nothing-or pretend to be poor, yet are 
rich. The writer may have had such in mind. 
The text may also be used of those on the one 
hand who are always struggling to obtain riches, 
yet are never satisfied, and those on the other 
who by extraordinary liberality become poor, yet 
are content. The spiritual application is clear. 
There are many hypocrites who think themselves 
rich iu grace, yet are poor; and bumble faithful 
Christians who are- "as poor,· yet making many 
rich; as having nothing, yet possessing all · 
things." 

Reading- Proverbs 13. 
Friday. 

The thoughts of the wicked are an abomiua
tion to the Lord, but the words of the pure sre 
pleasant words.-Prov. 15: 26. 

To God, our thoughts are as words, whilst -
what we say is judged by the thoughts which 
prompt the word,;, The thoughts and word's of 
wiekc~ n~en, whose desires are unholy, are an 
abonunallon to God, whilst those of pure heart • 
and aim are pleasing to him. 

Hcading-P.roverbs 15: 1-21. 
Saturday, 

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine but 
a broken spirit drieth the bones.-Prov. 17 :' 22. 

A cheerful spirit is a most effective medicine· 
it will often help more towards recovery fro~ 
illness than the most skilful doctor's prescrip
tions, whilst a melancholy spirit, broken by sor
row, anxiety, or had temper, dries the bones, and 
reduces the body to a mere skeleton. Hence the 
need of cultivating a happy disposition. 

Reading~ Proverbs 17 . . 

. Sunday. . . 
He that hath pity upon the poor lend·eth unto 

the Lord; and that which he hath given will he 
pay him again.-Prov. 19: 17. · . 

The motive in liberality, as in the cultivation 
of all Christian virtues, should be ·1ove to God 
and our fellowmen, yet it is well to remember 
that ~iving to the poor is a safe and most profit· 
abl,!! _mvestment: God regards such gifts as lent 
to lum, and will repay them in temporal and 
s11iritual blessings. 

Reading-- Proverbs 19. 

J 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
August· 30. 

"THE GOD OF HOPE." 
(Romans 15: 1-13.) 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

In the thirteenth ,·erse we have one of the 
~nany recorded prayers of the Apostle Paul. And 
1t seems offered on behalf ?f the Gentiles, who, 
may_be, through convcrsahon with the Jews 
~ere still, a little apprehensive of their positim; 
1D the kmgdom. But Paul here, as cl scwbcrc, 
shows that Jew and Gentile arc one in this sal
vation made possible through Jesus Christ. 
Hence, to encourage, he speaks of the "God of 
hope," and prays that they• "abound in hope." 

Reason for Hope. 
Hope should have a basis of some kind. Some 

hopes ·are false. Paul has good reason for en
couraging them to hope. It was firmly grounded 
in and grew out of faith in Jesus Christ. As for 
the Jew, it was also necessary for the Gcn'tilc. 
A man who has no hope is a pit iablc being, and 
there is no hope for the race excepting in Christ. 
When convicted of sin, there comes the quieting 
thought of Jesus, who is able to save from sin. 

Joy and .Peace: 
Hope is in splendid company: joy and peace. 

Peace, because Christ died and men who die will 
live a new life. This, because he not only died 
but was raised again. Peace, because of sin for
given. Joy keeps ~ompan y with peace, for when 
one realises what this. salvation means, how can 
il be otherwise. Our hearts arc filled with praise, 

Aboun'd;ing in .Ho~. 
What a large part hope 1ilays in our Ih·cs ! 

Many have been the occasions when we must 
have given up had it not been for hope. During 
the dark and dismal days of war we must have 
let go our bold altogether bad it nol been for 
hope. 'And in those days also, when depression 
came upon us and properties fell so in values 
and we lost all that by dint of hard work we 
bad saved, it seemed that never .again would life 
be the same for us. But a glimmer of hope 
shone in, and we were heartened afresh. No, 
we hardly abounded in hope, but hope was there. 
And hope is increasing, and to-day there is a 
better outlook than two years ago. But for the 
Christian, even in the darkest days, there may 
be hope abounding, for we look not al the pre
sent transient world except in the light of eter• 
oily. To abound in hope means ever the ex
pectation of a brighter to-morrow, both for the 
world ·or men and for the church of the Lord 
Jesus. \Ve are looking for the realisation of 
that glorious church "without spol or wrinkle, 
or any such thing.'' We arc cx1,ecti1:1g a glad 
resurrection day, and a new hcav~n, an,d a new 
earth, wherein dwclleth righteousness. 

ffhe Eternal Hope. 
The best is yel to be. Let us not be dismayed 

• by passing phases either in society or in the 
church life. Our God is the God of hope. "A 
famous painter, who had lived to a good old 
age, when near his death, asked for his brush, 
and in the language of his art, endeavored to 
give expression · lo his Christian hoJlc. He painted 
a landscape, where some enormous mountains 
were swathed in darkncs:,, bllt "their summits 
were bathed in the golden rays of the rising 
_sun. Beneath the picture the , Artist wrote: 

"How gloriously Jirighl 
Al noon will h e the light!" 

Perhaps for some of my rea~ers life seems to 
.have been lived more or less Ill darkness. We 
groped our way. Bul thanks be to God, who 
ca sed us to look up and gave us hope. May 
( ' )Jd 111ake vou to "ubouml in hnJ>l' lhrough thl' 
,o . s .. ,, 

power 'of the Holy Pll'JI. 

TOPIC FOIi SEPTEMBEII !l.-"AS I.ITJ'LE 
C:HILDI\EN."-Multhew 18: 1-10. 
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Twelve Years of Age. 
"I took a hoy with me-to an anniversary I 

was conducting-h is only remark was 'or the big 
crowd and a fat lady who sat on a young man's 
straw hat , . . he characteristically Jet me 
view his cigarette cards, woodwork, electric con
trivances and the like. A year after he wrote 
and told me of a sentence in the sermon which 
he now remembered in a cerhtin cxpetience he 
was passing through. Moral: There is a great 
part of a boy's receptivity of which he and you 
are not conscious."-Buttenvorth. 

Likely to Cause Trouble. 

In the "Student Teacher," J. Hocking, B.A., J,as 
some delightful things to say about this age of 
twelve. 19 fact, he gives up a whole chapter 
to it. He quotes Search: If there is any person 
in the world who in a short fimc cnu quickly 

mystery. The collecting propensity assumes 
many forms. ~larbles, buttons, string, postage 
stamps and cards of various kinds are all highly 
esteemed. At times the collecting instinct as
sumes a more serious form. One boy became 
a collector of books, the colors of t he covers 
counting for more than the contents. It must 
not be thought that all boys conform to the 
above type, nor that any boy embodies to the 
full degree all the characteristics enumerated. 

Two Types. 
The mental child is thoughtful, bookish, 

imQginative and sedentary, not caring for out
side occupations or for physical exercises or 
games in the open air. The motor child shows 
his Jove of activity in various ways. He is 
healthy, muscular, revels in open-air life, but is 

t--•--•-.,-•-•-•-"-"------•-•- •-•-n--•-•-•t 

I ":r;he /ineJt climax in all work amongst boys is a boy,' camp. I 
j What you will learn iri that week will aslonuh you. . . . . The j 
jj unlikelieJt lad needs you, most and he will hold for you the I 

moot surpriseJ. "-ButteruJo,th. 

,.,_.,_,_ .,_,,_ ,,_,,_,_H __ ,_H_O __ ,, _____ H ___ --+ 

comprehend and also' adjust himself to any 
emergency that person is the boy or girl of this 
age, This is the lime for the climbing of trees, 
for learning to swim and lo skate, for writing 
letters to the opposite sex, for baseball, for ex
cursions, for running away from school and for 
stealing water melons- not t o be bad, but just 
_for the fun of the· thing.": Hocking: says : "He 
has a i:reat love for adventure. t Tnlcss ample 
provision is made for the exercise of his powers 
he is likely to cause trouble. A hoy of twelve 
years of age is quite capable of taxing a weak 
teacher beyond his strength, but the Jove of a 
boy of this age, free, as it is, from all pretence 
and self-seeking, is worth winning." Both But
terworth and Hocking have some fine things t o 
·say on this age; some extracts will be. in
teresting. 

Not Fond of Kissing. 
A child of seven may accept the services of his 

mother as an escort, so that bad boys may n.ol 
tease him OQ his way to school, but a boy of 
twelve scorns such a bodyguard. Even at home 
he seems less attached to his mother than for
merly. Coaxing, petting and kissing arc not 
appreciated by him, for he feels that he is too 
big for such expressions of regard. Mother 
sometimes grieves over this chaugc of attitude, 
but there is no cause for anx,iety, for a spirit 
of independence is a sign of normal growth. At 
lhc same time, it makes him less subservient to 
his teacher and less amenable to external con
trol. A younger child may be rcluctnnl to say 
anything tbal is likely to make the teacher cross, 
hut a Jioy of twelve years can be brutally frank. 
He may try to ·work off funny ,rnswcrs at the 
teacher's expense, that he may gain the admira
tion of his pals, for he values their appreciation 
beyond rubies. He is surprisingly Joyal to his 
mates, whQ constitute a gang of which he is n 
member. The gang has its laws, traditions, 
pass-word and a leader, who receives the whole
hearted support of a ll the mcmhers. 

A Collector of Odds and Ends. • 
A I,oy of twelve years is an industrious col

lector of odds and ends. One never knows what 
he may bring out of his pocket- it is a bag of 

not partial lo reading or study . . It must be ad
mitied that Sunday School does not adequately 
meet his needs in all respects. Jacob and Esau 
illustrate the two types. 

A Boy's Religion. 

A boy of twelve years is nol a saint, nor has 
he a mature spiritual experience, but he will re
spond to' religious teaching of a type suited to 
his _capacity and attainments. · In lessons, pray• 
ers, type of byinns, the characteristics of the boy 
should he kept in mind. In the judgmen,t of the 
writer, the only way to prevent the loss of 
scholars from the 1.unday School, which is great
est at about the age of fourteen years, is to pro
vide spiritual nourishment for their expanding 
S(luls. To make such provision is one of the 
tasks confronting the church to-day. Associated 
with the task is the problem of enlisting the aid 
of mature men in its accomplishmo,nt. 

To get a grip of a class of boys whose charac
teristics I have endeavored to portray is a task 
worthy of the best heads and the best hearts 
amongst us. 

NOTES. 
The Victorian Bible School and Youug People's 

Department No, 2 School of Methods Team will 
conduct a School of Methods nt Gardenvale on 
Aug. 26. The members of the team .are Mr. Kcilh 
Jones and Mr. B, J, Cambridge; Miss E. C. 
Gill will speak on kindergcrtcn work. 

Mr. H. J, Patterson and Mr. W. Gale will con
duct the final meeting of the Bible School In
stitute at Thornbury, Vic., on Sept. 2. The at
tendance of West Preston t eachers has been out
s tanding throughout the series. 

ON 'A VICTORIAN BIBLE SCHOOL 
EXAMINATION PAPER. 

Question: How can you tell lhc diffcreuc,• be
tween the thief and the Good Shepherd? 

Answer: J'hc thief sneaks in SOllll\ Ot hcr way . 
that _means ht• doesn't go through the wnlcrs ol' 
baptism, 
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· from this to n bigger is only one SlCP Lottery. There is very 
matter-a Stal~ n in principle, between this 
little dlfTcren~e, _1f at:,; winner on the racecourse. 
matter and pickmg 'I am entering for the 

' It Is a lot 0! r~t a~d s;: attempt to 'appease the 
sake of charity, . r the amount various . by thinkmg o A recent census in Palestine reveals that out 

of the total Jewish population of 176,000 Jews, 
165,632, or 94 per cent., use Hebrew as their spoken tongue. 

Bro. A. G. Saunders, preacher of Subiaco church, \V.A~ sends by telegraph news of "an
other good dlly on Sunday; three welcomed; four more decisions." 

Truth Will Out.-Some time ago we received the following very candid item of news in a 
church report: "Our church choir did well in 

The church at Dambra-rd., Caulncld, Vic., has 
been enjoying a time of great blessing. Pro
gress is now being made with the erection of a new church building. The foundations have been 
completed, and the first brick was Jnid last week 
by Mrs. Fraser, wife of the church secrc\ar1,, A 
silver trowel was presented to he~ by _tlif'con
tractor as a l]lemcnto of the occas10n. Ii( 

A curious habit seems to be sprcailing. Re
porters often refer to some brother's paying "a 
recent visit" or "taking the service," in many 
cases lca,•ing it doubtful whether or not he was 
a speaker. If he did speak, will reporters please 
say so? If he were only a visitor, there is no 
need to say anything about him. It is also re~ 
quested tliat re1>orters will he so kind as lo give 
exact dates; phrases like "last Sunday" or "Sun
day week" arc often very confusing. 

consc1~nce . ·n If you were really honest 
charihes will g?' · alter you would give the 
about the chhnrityl mpoint is that you arc not so • nee T e rca . . Sll<pe . . t d . charity as you are JD getting 
much '?tcre/ e '~bing and winning the prize. 
somethmg w~;l !~t give to charity or even their 
Many who 'they are too poor and cannot church because f th" , n find money to enter or . 1s com-nff ~r? it ca h eek Young people, leave the petitJon cac w • 

rending three anthems." · · 
The availability of railway concession tickets for those travelling tjl Federal Conference from 

Queensland and ,vestern Australia bas been extended to two months. 
At last meeting of the Council of Churches, 

llfelbourne, Mr, A. J. Ingham, preacher of East 
Kew ehurch, was appointed president. llfr. G. 
Judkins (Methodist) was re-elected secretary. 

At Peel-st., Ballarat, Vic., the farewell mission 
with Bro. Fitzgerald proved very successful In 
spite of severely cold weather there were splen
did attendances at every service. The mission 
lasted nine days, and deep regret was expressed 
that it was necessary to close so soon. Ther~ 
were three definite decisions. one restoration. 
and a young man asked to he baptised. The prea
cher's messages were highly appreciated. Bro. 
H. Feary, of York-st., was song-leader and chief 
soloist. On the closing night words of thanks 
and appreciation were expressed lo Bre11. Fitz-

In New South Wales churches the annual offer
ing for Social Service is to be taken on Sept. 3. 
The attention of readers in the mother Slate is 
directed to the article on page 539 of this issue. 

In his book on "The Service of Christ," David 
Christie says that the three chief dangers of a 
minister's life are: The temptation to recline; 
the temptation to shine; the temptation to whine. 

C. R. Burdeu, well known for his interest in 
social service work in Viclo.i;ia and New South 
Wales, has been appointed" secretary of our 
Queensland Conference Social Service Committee. 

On Monday we received the following news by 
telegraph from Toowoomba, Qld.:-"Prcacher's 
anniversary yesterday; church wonderfully Joyal; 
paid £1,100 off building debt twelve months; 
over 150 decisions; over 90 Endeavorers.'' 

Owing to a number of members being affected 
by influenza, the seventieth anniversary services 
of the church at Doncaster, Vic., ad\·ertised in 

'--0ur last issue, have been postponed. Bro. J. 
Tully, who has been ill, is now improving. 

Brethren are ·asked to keep in mind the needs 
of the College during the next few weeks, and 

gerald and Feary, and to Sister V. Wilson, who 
presided at the organ. Refreshments were 
served to all at the close of the meeting. 

,vhat 3 State Church Mcans.-Tbere are many 
reasons why we arc glad we have no Stale church 
in Australia, and also why we are not enamored 
of the Anglican church. qne of them is sug
gested by the following news item which ap
peared in the public press of .last week: "Lon
don, Aug. 15. For $on-payment of tithes (taxes 
levied for the upkeep of the established Church 
in England) distraint .was made yesterday on 
farms al Stoke-by-Clare, Suffolk, owned by Mr. 
Melbourne Jones, an Australian. A sheriff's 
officer accompanied by 20 men and seven police
men ~ailed at a farm at half-past 5 o'clock in 
the 'morning, roused the occupant, sciz_cd the 
premises, padlocked th~ bar~, and droYe rn p~gs 
inscribed 'Premises seized JD accordance with 
High Court writ.' These proceedings were re• 
pealed on other farms of a total area of 700 

to prepare· for a liberal offering on October 1. 
During the week a call was made for the repay
ment of one of the loans made to the College, 
and this, while expected, will add to the pres
sure at the bank. With a debtor balance ap
proaching £3,000, the Board of Management ap
peals to brethren and churches for help. 

~ acres.'' 

At F-0otscray, Vic., the evangelistic mission 
with Bren. W. E. Jackel and Les. E. Brooker had 
a splendid commencement on Aug. 20. Bro. 
Jackel gave a challenging message to the church 
in the morning. 152 broke bread for the day. 
At night the _tent was well filled, and after a 
rousing song service, assisted by an orchestra, 
under the capable leadership of Bro. Brooker, 
coupled with a special solo, Bro. Jackel ha~ a 
<feJightful atmosphere for his message, which 
was delivered in a masterly manner. A great 
interes·t has been aroused. . 

Victorians expecting to attend the Federal Con
ference in Launceston arc reminded that the 
Federal secretary, Mr. N. J. Warmhrunn, 139 
High-st~ Launceston, Tasmania, will be able to 

The S.A. "Challenge" st.ates that Bro. J. W. 
~Jack (President-elect of World Conference of 
:burches of Christ), who is expected sh?rpy to 
•Jsit Australia, has been planned to de!Jver ad
~esses at following times and places:-Sept. 23, 
t l0.30 a.m., Preachers' Fraternal, Gr?te-st., 
ldelaide. Sept. 23, at 3 p.m., Reception at 
' tanic Gardens. Sept. 24, a t 11 a.m., U:nlcy. 
rpt. 24, a.t 3 p.m., Conference Sermon, • Town 
~11, Adelaide. Sept. 24, at 7 p.m~ (?ospcl Ser
~ Grote-st. Sept, 25, at 7.45 P-~·• BJ!ile School 
lmonstration, ·Town Hall, Ade~ide. Sept. 27• 
r145 p.Jll., Home Mission Meetmg, Town Hall, 
f ~lde. Oct. 1, at 11 a.m., Dulwicb. Oct. 1, at 
,.m., Gospel Service, Maylands. · 

arrange accommodation at a reasonabl~ flg~rc 
only if early applicatio~ is ma_d~. The V1ctor1an 
Railways intimate that 1f a mrnnnum number of 
six travel from stations not less than twenty
five miles from Melbourne concession tickets at 
holiday excursion rates will be issued p_rovi~ed 
a concession form is secured from the Victorian 
Home Mission office. Early application for these 
forms is advisable. Writing on Aug. 18, Bro. 
N. J. Warmbrunn states that so for 144 have re
gistered for Federal Conference, and that con
cession tickets ha\'e been issued for that num
ber. Following are said lo he the coun•~y and 
Stale representations :-;-En~land an1 India, 3; 
South Australia, 50; V1etor1a, 26; \\ eslern Aus
tralia, 25; New South Wales, 23; Qneenslnnd, 
17; total, 144. · 

The following pithy paragraph is from the C.E. 
d partmcnt of the S.A. "Challenge" for Aug. 10: 
"1t our last delegates' meeting it was unaui

. mously decided · to appeal to our yo_u~g people 
to leave this . form of compeht10n (0~
stlnale Artist) alone. 11 was felt that 1t 

matter alone." ' · 
S th Yarra Vic., C.E. had precedence for' At ou k id-week meeting being admirably the past wee • mB White Four three-minute conducted by ro. • d" h · addresses were given, the oulslan .. mg one emg b Miss noberts on "Amusements. Saturday af

t!rnoon and evening_ were a great _success, a 
crowded gathering with much enth~s1asm co~1-. thcr at night, Bro. Ladbrook Ill the chau-. 
T
mhg toge • tcndent l\fiss Roberts, on behalf of c supcrm • h fl the C.E., presented to the churc a ne com-munion table. To Bro. Graham was presented 
a music stand to mark long years of de.voted 
service. The outstanding cv~nt was the w~t~ess 
of his faith and love for Chnst by ou~ abor1gmal 
church member fr~m Northcote, a Fitzroy Club 
footballer, Bro. Nicholls. Bro . . Saunders_ also 
spoke, and visiting members presided adm1~ably 
at the piano and organ: C.E, to<?k a _promment 
part in Lord's day services, Bro .. Robmson pre
siding; Sisler Wigle!, from Brighton, sang a 
solo, and Bro. Ladbrook preached. Bro. Beau
mont spoke · morning and afternoon. 

THE KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 
OFFERS 

a Fine New Oxford Bible ' in an Inexpensive 
Binding of Exceptional Suppleness and 

. Durability. 
The Bible i; printed in good readable Emerald 

16mo type. with central refs~ on thin Bible 
paper, and attractiYely bound in Brilliant 
l\foroccoetlc, with overlapping edges. Size, 
6J11 X 4¾11• 

Price 6/ 6, or with Concordance, 9/ -. 
315-17 Coll.ins Street, Melbourne. · 

COMING EVENTS. 
AUGUST 27 and 30.-Northcote Bible School 

Anniversary. Aug: 27, 11 a.m., Bro. Arnold; 
3 p.m., Bro .• J. E. Thomas; 7 p.m~ Bro. Saunders. 
Aug. 30, Dcmon~tration and Prizes. Mr. Whit
tingto"n, Conductor. 

SEPTEMBER 2 (Saturday, 3.30 p.m.).-Caul-
field (Bambra-rd.). Ceremony of Laying Foun
dation-stone for new church building. Bro. 
Hohl. Lyall will officiate. Other representative • • 

·brotherhood speakers will take part. A glad wel-_____..-
come awaits you. · 

SEPT. 3, 10 and 12.- Glenferrie Bible School 
anniversary services. Sunday, 3rd, 3 p.m., kin- .;_ 
dergarten and primary display; i pJ11., E. L. Wil- . •· 
Iiams. Sunday, 10th, 3 p.m., H. J. Patterson, M.A. ; • 
7 p.m., E. L. Williams. Tuesday, 12th, 7.45 p.m.; 
demonstration and prize distribution. 

SEPTEMBER 10.-"Back to Chelsea" Sunday, 
Church of Christ, Blantyre-avenue. Past mem
bers cordially invited. Any needing hospitali!Y 
please notify secretary by Sept. 3. Visitors /n-
vited.-Thos. 11-lurphy, Sec., Donald-grov~. . 

SEPTE!IIBER 10 and 13.-Doucaster 70th Anni_....
versary Services, postponed until Sunday, 10th, 
and Wed.,. 13th Sept. Special services all day 
Sunday, then continued in the Athenreum Hall 
on Wednesday evening. All old members and 
friends arc invited to be present. , · "-
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, My opening word this month affords me great 
personal satisfaction. I have just had a call on . 
the 'phone from Bro, Chas. Schwab. It is the 
first time he has used a 'phone for seven months 
And it m':l!!.!!s that our brother is at last making 
real prog1""!!. The fact will cause great jov 

. throughout the W.A. brotherhood. I hav~ 

A few nighis ago I ran down to Palmyra, a 
rather out-of-the-way place as far as Subiaco is 
concerned. But it ' was worth' the trip, for I 
heard Bro. R. Raymond preach a splendid ser
mon. He has been conducting a .n1ission in con
nection with the opening of the fine little chapel. 
The building is a credit to Palmyra and to all 
of us. - f or the present the mother church at 
Frc1nantlc ...., is exercising oversight, the two 
groups of officers meeting together. It is hi 

I every respect a splendid piece of work . 
several times before hinted Jlt the fact that Bro. 
Schwab has made a great impression in the West 
both · within . and without our own fello~ship: 
He has served Lake-st. church for six fruitful 
years. He has made ,;i_namc for himself on the 

Present al Subiaco a week ago were Bro. and 
Sister Fred. bean, just back from a term of ser
vice with an English missionary organisation in 
Central Africa. 

air. He will soon be ready for work. No church · Western Australia. 
who calls him tq its ministry ~ill be disappointed Brookt-on.-On Aug. 6 local brethren led all 
in their !"an. This_ wi:iter is glad' ~o have/ ~ services. 19 members brol<e bread, and Bro. R. 
opportumty of letlmf the brotherliQod ."t ·~rge E. Mott (l1horted on "Christian Life." At gos
know of Bro. Sc~wa~ s progress: · Bro~ nd· S1sfer ~d>el service Bro. Seahy ably spoke lo a large al-
Schwa_b are staying m the belluhful hom"c•'.of Bro. J. tcndance. 1 . . , · 

• and Sisler G~:land, at 'Nedlands, for tl:!_c P':';sent. Victoria ttr.k,--Chi1drcn's. F.M. Day, ')'as cele-
Bro. Garland 1s well an~ favorably ~n<~wn_~n the brated OJ\ Av/. 14 l"'itH a missionary pageant, a1·
W.A. c~nrches al~o. His me~1bersh1p .J~1w1th us ranged "l!1 ~s. N)ghtingalc. Mos I of the tea
at Subiaco,. bn~ his _love :'nd mlerests ar.e ev~ry- chers adwel'i as/the 'Scholars hnd a part in the 
where. It 1s Ju~t hke h1,m and Mrs. · Garland to" splendid tableabx,;j Scho0l,)llt Rivcrvalc reports 
find roon~ for fr1end-s as m the present case. '1,'hc ... foqr ne,v schoi~ and Queen's Park school six. 
address, .Iii' case any would care to reac~ Bro . .;l - Jiatvey,-Ann~·,a F.M . . offcrong reached £30. On 
Schwab, 1s 41 Tyrell-st., Nedlands, W.A. -.... • t i\ug. 6 atte,rdjlnce, at J;.ord's table was 50. Morn-

. The Home Missionary Committee are. taking a ing address)jns givetf.:,h:i; Bro. Park._ Ln, the af
b1g step forward-a~ they aptly term 1I. Tl_iey ternoon, b\i!lding wtf packed for F.M. demon
are_ this wcek-~n~ at ~algoorlie la':'nching' ;-e stratiou by the .~~-.;'t;( short speeches being 
series of tent m1ss1ons with Bro. Buclungham as given by several , scholars. Collection boxes 
tent missioner. In order to do ·this Bro. Buck- yielded £5. Bro. Hutson,conducted gospel service. 
ingham has secur~d gifts and guarantees to the Maylands.-Anniversary services continued on 
amount of £250. ,. This was done through the July 29. A new cement baptistery was presented 
pe~iod when the Foreign Missionary appeal was · to the church by the wonie~ guild, the presi
bemg presented to the ~rcthren. ~o that ·_the dent (Mrs. Matthews~ mak,ll' g the presentation. 
W.A. brotherhood has raised approximately £500 On Aug. 13 one was rt!ceived 'o"(ellowship and 
in the past !ew weeks, out~ide ordinary require- at gospel m,eeting," after, an r ess on " M,;king 
men ts. It 1s a fine achievement. · Everybody the Good Confession" a man •and" his wife con-

. seems to be happy in the prospect of a progres- fessed Christ. ' 
s1ve- Home Missionary programme. Many are Subiaco--There w~re splendid meetings on 
praying_ that the Home Miss_ionary _Committee's Aug. 13; Bro. G. Banks' morning address on 
enterprise may be crowned with glorious success. "Faith'' was much appreciated. At this service 
Bro. S_. H. Rodier, of Subia~o,. is chairman _of the a young sister made the good confession. In the 
_comm1ltee, and Bro. J. Wilkie Thomson is sec- evening Bro. Saunders' message, assisted ' by the 
;retary. _ choir («From the Manger to the Cross") was 

- 1 £2/0/6 to hand this · evening from isolated much enjoyed by a full house. Bible School · 
brethren,lifts the total for the Foreign Mission, and Bible class arc well attended, and other de
ary offering · to £245. North Perth church is tak- partments are in a healthy condition. The church 
ing the offering a ll)Onth late -owfog to local com- has recommenced its little paper, "The Friendly 
mitments early in July. W'e therefore hope to Messenger." 
'top the £250 mark. It is certainly a remarkable 
offering in present circumstances: Maylands 
.church still remains unapproachably supreme 
with an offering of more than· £45. Last month 
I opined that the Waterman influence probably 
still lurked- at J\faylands. No doubt that is true. 
Others think likewise. But Bro. Thomson has 
also done a fine preparatory work. _His leader
ship has llPdoubtedly been a factor. He reports 

· that some who have had a real share in the of
fering have appeared only recently in the church 
life. A week ago Maylands church had a happy 
twenty-ninth birthday celebration. Later.-Br~. 
Keith Robfnson lias just given me a cheerful hail 
on the 'phone and announced North Perth's of
fering as £7. So we have · reached £252. We 
praise the Lord-. 

. We hear of a nice contingent of members pre
paring to journey to Launceston for the F~deral 
Conference. Probably at least a score will at
tend. I have only heard ?f one preache,:, ho"'.-

ho expects to get there from tl11s f~1-~~e;, r Stale. Most of us will have to be snlls
ll~~a~lth what we are told of

1 
the Co1!fere1!ce, 

alth41igh the visit of Bro. J. \\ . Black is l>emg 
anticipated eagerly. We shall al least lie ohlc 
to share )tim with the Conference. 

Tasmania. 
Hobart (Collins-st.).-An "in memoriam'' ser

vice was held on evening of Aug. 6 in memory 
of the late Sister G. Jacobson. Y.P.S.C.E. at
tended rally at J\loonah Baptist church on 
Au·g. 8. At men's fellowship tea and meeting on 

· Aug. 9, Bro. Dave Street led a discussion on "Is 
Gambling Contrary to N.T. Teaching?" An "every
member-prcscnt Sunday" was held on Aug. 13 ; 
94 broke bread during the day. A young girl 
from the Bible School confessed Christ, Bro, 
Martin preaching. On Aug. 9 the first of a series 
of collage prayer meetings was held at the home 

, of Bro. J; Williams. 

South _.,Australia. 
Croydon.-The church anniversary service on 

Jnly 16 and 17 was a great snccess.' Bro. Beiler 
spoke in the morning and Bro. McLean in the 
evening to large congregations. The public meet
ing was well attended-. Bl'O, J . Tnrner, from 
Dulwich, gave a hcl1>ful address. On Aug. 6 one· 
adult and lwo Bible School scholars' were im- · 
mcrst'<l, elder H . Brand conducting the service, 
Bible School is prnctlsing for anniversary under 
leadership of Bro. W. Hall. 
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Mlle End.-The church was gratified to hear a 
message from Bro. Sandells on Aug. 13. At the 
conclusion: of Bro. Manning's. address in , the 

. evening, a young woman confessed Christ. Three 
have been received into fellowship, including a 
lad from the Bible School. Attendances keep up 
well. Bro. Manning addressed both services on 
Aug. 20. 

Henley Beach.-On Aug. 13 Bro. Manning de
livered the message morning and evening. Ladies 
and girls of the church held an enjoyable social 
on Aug. 16; Mrs. Taylor gave an interesting ad
dress. Bro. Manning gave a helpful mes.sage on ·:_ 
Aug. 20. S.S. teachers and officers assisted at , •·, 
the gospel service. Bro. Manning's message was 
"A Foolish Man's Mistakes." 

1Queenstown.~On Aug, 20, Bro. L. Partington 
t•xhorted the church. At the evening service•' 
Bro. Brooker preached the· gospel. On Aug, 14 
a special service was held by churcJJ. officers and 
members. A series of meetings of this nature 
is being held to prol)lote in~est in, the church 
life. On the afternoon of Aug. 17, ·at the 
mcnthly meeting ·of the Bright Hour, an enjoys 
,ible time was spent. . ·-' 

Adelaide (Gro~-st.).-'fhe Dorcas Society wel
comed a delegation from t he Sisters' Executive 
F.M. Committee on Aug. 17. On Aug. 20, Bro. 
E. R. •Manning addressed the church helpfully . 
In the evening a ·young man· confes'sed Christ, 
The school secured three prizes (-two first and 
one third) \ in Scripture examinations. The 
church has missed Mrs. Burgess, who has been 
laid aside by sickness for some weeks. ' 

Glenelg.-One confession since last . report. 
Good interest maintained at all meetings. The 
' 'paddy's market" on Aug. 18, opened by Briga

. dier -Gcneral Weir, proved a great success, O".er 
£20 being raised. The young men -of the church 
are forming a cricket club which• will joLn up 
with Churches of Christ Association. Bro. Ed
wards has commenced his seventh year of work 
with Glenelg church. Sickness has been pre
valent among young folk in Sunday School, and 
has seriously affected attendance. 

Kadini.i;--Church anniversary servjces on 
Aug. 6· had splendid attendances,. and fine ad
dresses by visiting speakers, Bre11. Lambert. and 
Inglis. Singing by choir was much enjoyed. The 
public tea on Ang. 9 was well patronised, and a 
good crowd attended , the public meeting, Bro. 
Warren presiding. On Aug. 13 both meetings 
were conducted by Bro. J. Warren, and on the 
20th there were good attendances to hear Bro. 
Warren in the morning and Bro. Page, of Abo- . 
rigines' Mission, in the evening. Sister Phillips 
contributed two splendid solos at the gospel , 
service. 

Chellenham.- The annual meeting- of the 
cricket club was. held on Aug. 10. Good meet
ings on Aug. 13; Bro. Lampshire spoke morning 
and evening. Aug. 14, Band of Hope, Bro. Mit
chell gave the address. Aug. 16, the church en
tertained officers and wives of Queenstown 
church, and all the auxiliaries · expressed their 
appreciation of the valuable services rendered · 
for some years by Quee11stown speakers. Sun
day, Aug, 20, Bro. and Sister Reg. Lampshire were 
received into fellowship; 50 present; and Bro. 
Lampshire exhorted. At gospel service (88 pre- . · 
sent), Bro. Lampshire spoke on "When Kings 
and Princes Tremble." 

Cottonville.-Bro. E. J. Butler on Aug. 13 gave 
. a timely exhortation on "The Deity of Jesus." 

Bro. Page in the evening delivered an excellent 
message. Splendid meetings on Aug. 20. · Bro. 
Jones exhorted, and Bro. F. Pocock gave a splen
did gospel message on "Repentance." -One young 
girl from the school made her decision. About 
70 attended the excellent lantern lecture given 
by Bro. J . Page, of United Aborigines' Mission, 
on Aug. 10. The C.E. held annual meeting on 
Aug. 16; about 100 present. Miss J\lny Drum
mond, who has served the Y.P.C.E. faithfully 
ns sccretnry for about four years, has given this 
oRlcc lo Brn. Hon. Braud. · ' 

(Continued Oil page 5-10.) . 
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wait their turn for consultat i?~t ~dt~;~~~-~t 
When p_ossible the doctor v1!sJa afternoons. 
!ages with ,a prca°.';f;tii~c::rtmc!t kindly Jent 
fh~ wom':n, s cvang . 11 k for' these trips. 
thctr carriage nnd pair of bu oc s . • 
We would like to use the motor car and so sa~c 
lime and bruises, but funds will not allow th1s. 

ANNUAL MEETING, INDIA, JULY 4 TO 7, 1933. 

(Extracts from Report from I\. C. Bolduan, Sec.) 

(Continued.\ 

Reports Pr<-sented at Conference. 

I. Ilaramati Industrial Scttlcmcnt.-This re
port was presented by H. R. Coventry. · The 
settlement has a total population of 336 men 
won!c.n an~ children. At least 12 of thcs~ 

· fan11hcs will be released on licence in a few 
wcc_ks. There were ouly two who absconded 
durmg the_ year. The free colonies, Vijayawadi 
and Shanhwad1, have sho\\'ll signs of develop
ment. TI1cre arc 50 licensee fami1ics on them 
totalling 217 perso·ns, and 20 free families of 83 
persons, a total of 300 persons. Houses arc 
gradually improving, and the families show signs 
o~ settling do'Yn permanently. We also super
vise 68 adult licensees, in villages in th<' Poon•1 
and Satara districts. These licensees arc re·
lcased on a six-year period, after which their 
registration may be cancelled during the year. 
and we expect the cancellation of some on th~ 
free colony shortly. The sub-settlement at 
Dhond has not grown as work is not very plcnti
fu( there. Th~ future prospects do not seem very 
bright except for a few families. We have been 
asJ<ed to find a site in connection with one of 
the new sugar factories, where a bigger sub
section might be located, and lea,·c Dhond as a 
f~cc col_ony .. There have been only two bap
tisms since our return from work in October. 
1932, one young tailor coming all the .way from 
Poona to be baptised among his own. 

Educational Work. 
The lndapur school continues to give us a de

finite contact with that town. There arc 58 on 
the roll; two teachers have been employed. We 
certainly need a resident preacher there to help 
the teachers and to follow up the contacts. In 
the Ilaramati school we had an enrolment of 248 
an average attendance of 230. Ten full-tim~ 
teachers arc employed. Sewing and tailoring 
teachers arc employed part of the time. Our 
young trained teachers are working well, and 
there is a good witness in the school. The chil
dren are learning to know something of the love 
of God as revealed in Jesus Christ. 

Settlement Welfare Centre, Baramati. 

Nurse L. M. Forcman.-This work was under 
the care of Miss Illakc for half the year. Since 
October Nurse Lynda Foreman has been in charge. 
The staff then consisted of one nurse, who did 
part-time Bible-woman's work. She treated 
minor ailments among the children, and the 
more severe cases were sent to the di spensary. 
There were about 30 babies born during the 
year, and the nurse was in attendance at ten of 
these cases. 

Each baby born was given two singlets and a 
patch-work quilt. Its progress was watched hy 
the missionary in charge of the centre. There 
arc 75 babies and toddlers on our lists al 1ire
sent. When necessary, such a s in times of sick-

• ness, extra clothing is provided. Very often ii 
is necessary to provide milk for the babies, or 
gruel for the mothers. This was provided Jiy 
gifts paid into the "milk fund" hy friend s in 
Australia and missionaries. Milk worth about 
ll.s. 20 is provided each month. ,vc arc very 
grateful for the gifts of the few, and hope other s 
will be able to help during the present year. 

There was an epidemic of whooping cough and 
111caslcs during the year, and thre<• babies died . 
Two of these wen• 11 ot rcport<-cl ill, and th,• thil·d 
was 1111ly hroui:ht for tr,•a t111,•nl after co111plica
l ions had developed . All who had t1·cnt111rnl 
fro111 the onset of the disease r,•covcrcd. Visits 
arc paid lo the homes of !he scltlcrs, and ad-

vice given to the parents. This work coulc.l he 
done more thoroughly if we had more workers , 
but we sec good results in the little that is 
done, nnd so toke hcnrt and go on. 

Baramati Women's EvangellSt ic Work. 
We have two Bible-women on full:timc work 

and one on hnlf-time work. The half-time worker 
is one of the girls from our children's h?mc. S_'.1c 
is a good Bible-woman, and is_ improvmg. with 
experience. We have worked in Baramalt and 
the villages and farms surroundmg our town and 
among the criminal tribes. They were ~hie to 
visit further afield to Inda~ur and o~..V: villages. 
The old bullock carriage 1s still t~e means ~f 
travel, though one wonders sometimes how 1t 
hangs together on the rough roads. 

M&ssion Dispensary, Bararr. ati. 

The staff consists of one doctor, one unquali
fied compounder and one nursc-Ilihlc-woman. 

After Dr. Rolhatkcr left the dispensary, for 
two and a half months the work wns carried on 
to the best of our ability, from the settlement 
welfare rooms. Dr. Patil visited us a few times 
during these months. Part of the time we had 
n relieving compounder, the rest of the time we 
managed without. 

Just after the compounder resumed his duties 
the ,nurse-Bible-woman had n severe illness, n nd 
it was thought that she would be unalllc to re
sume duties, hut through the goodness of God 
her health improved, and she was nblc to be on 
duty again early in the new year. At the end 
of December we were glnd to welcome Dr. Shinde, 
a qualified mnn, who came highly recommended 
l>y the American Mission doctors. He is a man 
of good Christian character and large experience. 
On Dr. Oldfield's return from furlough we were 
glad to welcome him back as medical superin
tendent. We appreciate his monthly visits, but 
wish he could come weekly. 

During the year the two rooms we have for 
the out-village patients, who will stop for treat
ment, were occupied by 66 patients and numer
ous friends and relations. Often we would find 
the friends occupying the hcds and the patients 
ou the .Door. At one time there were three 
pneumonia cases on the one bed-they were all 
babies. 

With those who stay in these rooms, we have 
the opportunity of giving the gospel message 
daily, and this is one. reason why we encourage 
the friends and n!lations to stay. 

It has been a year of many ups and downs, 
mostly downs the first seven months; but we 
believe God is• still leading us on,ward, and hav
ing been in the valleys, we appreciate the liill
tops all the more. 

During the year there was a slight decrease 
in the· number of patients treated. New treat
ments this year 4,842, rctrcatmcnts 17,862, total 
22,704, average about 80 treatments a day. In
patients 66. Visits 479 in Baramati and villages. 
696 Gospels were sold. The scttlen,cnt grant to 
the dispensary for the year was 1,0~0 rupees, 
visiting fees 627 / 8 / 0 mpccs, indoor f ccs 307 / 3/ 0 
rupees, daily fees and sales 2517/10/ 6 rupees. 
Total fees and sales 4492/ 5/ 6 rupees (£336/ 18/ 6) . 

A pr eacher is at the dispe nsary each mor ning 
to speak to the patients and friends as they 

Regular classes are held in the settlement and 
in both the free colonies. The attendance at 
these classes varies very much. When work is 
plentiful most of the women arc away all day. 
Some of these women arc very interested, and 
this continual sowing of the seed must bring a 
time of reaping before long. The reception of• 
the message in Ilaramati · and the villages has 
hccn very good. Often there has hccn an eager
ness on the part o{ the hearers to hear more, and 
invitations to return again soon. This is true 
of high and low caste alike. Apart from the 
daily morning prayers a prayer meeting has 
been held every Saturday morning, and this has 
been followed by a meeting for settlement womrn 
coitverts. Each Tuesday afternoon a meeting 
for all Christian women is held in the church. 
These women raised 30 rupees (£2/ 5/ -) for our 
local conference fund . A women's Bible study 
class ·was conducted each Sunday morning. 

FOREIGN MISSION DAY REPORT. 
We arc glad lo report that the Foreign Mission 

day offering is now within £12/ 16/ 9 of £4,000, 
the total amount received to August 19 being 
£3,987/3/3. 0( this, Victoria gave £1,446/6/-, 
South Australia £1,446/ 0/5, New South Wales, 
£651, Wcstcm Ausiralia £210/13/1, Queensland, 
£183/3/ 9, Tasmania £50. We shall be glad if 
State and church treasurers will send us all the 
money they have' bdore August 31, which is the 
end of our financial year. 

Advertising Pays. 

"THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN" 
,la Read by Subacribera All Over Auatralia. 

Each week we publioh rateo for 
casual advertiaemento. Write to 

WI for period pricco, etc. 

YOU SHOULD FACE THE FACT 
that if you regularly spend ALL you earn, you will be 
no better off in ten years' time than 9ou are now. 
Regular SA YING, on the other hand, means incre"ased 
comfort and happiness in store. Do the sensible 
thing - · start saving / 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
Fer Ninety YMro the People'• Benk. ReHrYe FUlld, £3,000,000 

ALEX. COOCH, Gcncrol Mana,cr. 
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Social Service Ill New South Wales. 
There is n grcnl opportunity (we had nlmosl 

wriltcn "need," hul "opportunity" is the belt 
word) for Christian social service or Christi er 
fcllo"'.ship, in N.S.W. to-day. Unf~rtunalcly t~~ 
need mcreases as lite power to mecl il decreases 
a~d l.he_ work of t_he committee at the prcsc.nt 
lime 1s mlcnsely difficult. 

IL is gratifying, however, to see the spirit of 
helpfulness and self-sacrifice thal is growing 
amongst our members. I am convinced that we 
arc a growing people-not so much in numbers 
but in the spirit of him who went about doing 
good. There are generous men and great-hearted 
womc.n, even in the poorest churches, and it is 
wonderful wha? can be done, •with God's • help 
where there is first a willing heart loving God 
and our needy brethren. 

Foremo·st amongst those whose service and 
self-sacrifice honors the brotherhood arc the 
members of the Social Service Committee and 
the Ladies' Auxiliary. We are indeed fortunate 
to have the services of such ca1>able and devoted 
workers, all of whom serve without any salary 
or earthly reward other than the joy that comes 
from helping someone else. As an example of 
their zeal, take this incid'ent from the last meet
ing of the general commiltee. A matter came 
up that required money; much money, and funds 
were about exhausted. There . was some hard 
thinking for a while, then the secretan made a 
suggestion as a result of which those (ommittee 
members themselves gave, or promised to 
give, out of their own pockets an amount equal 
to last year's annual offering. Such sacrifice 
surely demands support. 

One has to regret, however, that there arc 
many who up to the present have been generous 
with nothing save good advice, and others who 
feel, evidently, that their responsibility is not 
to' clear the field: but to lean upou the fence and 
criticise. Quite possibly the criticism is good 
for us, but it is certainly ;,.n urgent necessity 
for every member of the church to pull their 
full weight in the team if we are ever to restore 
New Testament Christianity and get the gospel 
chariot on, the King's highway, where the going 
is good. 

We admire the spirit of the good brother who 
told conference that he still thought the pur
chase of the Boys' Home was premature and ill
advised, but now we had the home there was 
only one thing to do and that was for every 
member to do their best to make it a great suc
cess. We aJ>preciatcd that very much, J>articu
larly as that brother had just given us £250 for 
the home. May his tribe increase, and we shall 
soon be out of deep water. The home at Dundas 
is our greatest financial responsibility, but il is 
also a great asset lo lbe brotherhood. More than 
thirty boys are in residence, and a wondcrrul 
work is being done. 

Our latest forward move has been lo move the 
depot to 501 Elizabeth-st., Sydney. This has 
been done without taking any money from bro
thcrhoo<l: funds, the whole cost being met by 
members of the commiltec. This central situa
tion should meet the convenience of all prea
chers and church secretaries. We shall be glad to 
receive al this depot new or left-off clothing, fruit, 
vegetables, eggs, jams, groceries or other food
stuffs. Such goods may he forwarded at one
third ordinary rates on the railways if addressed 
"Church of Christ Benevolence Depot, Central 
Station, Sydney." Please let 1;1s know when to 
expect parcels. If more convemenl, W< shall .he 
glud to call at churches or homes a.nd receive 
parcels for the depot. . 

The other main feature of o~r. work 1s the 
Men's Fellowship scl!cnw. ~ Ins scheme 1s 

,tcilher new nor theorcllcal, and 1I 1n·opcrly taken 
upr will sol\'<' most of our hrotlH.'rhood p~·olilc..•n_i~, 
,crmanC'ntly s~fcguard our 11wmht•1·s agu111st d1s

:,.,.8s, and pul the local church and :ill our con-

fercnce committees in a much better llnancial 
position. , 

The annual offcri.ng for Social Service is to be 
taken up on Sept. 3, and we make an earnest ap
peal to all our members to make an earnest ef
fort to help us in a big way. Let us all do our 
very best, and Jet's make it unanimous. Let us 
catch the inspiratiou from the shining example 
of the early church. Let us prove to the world 
that we are not a decadent or disappearing hro
thcrhood. Most of us arc poor in J>OCkct these 
clays, but we can still he rich in faith and 
mighty in good works. We can all do something 
-let us do our best. 

"Inasmuch--,'' Jesus said. If we c1osc our 
doors against our needy brethren we close our 
doors against Jesus'. Tell us on Sept. 3 what 
you would have us do,-Dan. Wakeley, Chairman. 

Ordination. 
The Editor ,"Australian Christian." 

Dem- Ilrot her,-

! feel 1>ersuadcd that Bro. Ewers' recent 
lucid article on "Ordination" will serve a long
felt need in the brotherhood, viz., that of bring
ing this important subject before our "wticc. I 
believe, without reserve, that, as a company of 
believers, we enjoy a greater measure of light 
from the Word than many other believers 
possess. Our claim to he reproducing the church 
of the New Testament is in many ways (not all) 
justified. But, instead of being content with 
this measure of success, we must be willing to 
receive new light from the Word, and include 
in our brotherhood teaching and practice any 
apostolic J>ractice brought to our notice and ap
plicable lo the present day. 

For the moment I am referring to the New 
Testament practice of ordaining· preachers, el
ders and deacons. Many of· our U.S.A. brethren 
have long followed this custom, and to a much 
lesser extent it has been observed in Australia. 
That it is an integral part of the New Testament 
church's procedure cannot with ·safety be denied ; 
we ought therefore gi\'c earnest heed to the in
clusion of it in our programme. 

That the practice has not gained much favor 
in Australia. is attributed to the following causes: 
(I) We have imagined that in the New Testa
ment church the laying on of hands was always 
associated with the bestowal of n SJ>irilual gift, 
so that when the need of the gift ceased the 
laying on of hands became meaningless and 
should cease also. (2) We sought dcligcntly to 
avoid even the appearance of sacerdotal J)rctencc. 

The first reason is, I think, a mistaken one, 
and the second, good in intent, is not sufficient 
reason for neglecting a New Testament pro
cedure. ·We could not accept from others an 
excuse of so scanty merit for the neglect of eilh~r 
Lhc New Testament ordinances, for instance. We 
should not, therefore, advance it as a reason for 
our neglect of New Testament practice. 

It is not proven, in my judgment, that the lay
ing on of hands was always, in apostolic days, 
associated with the imparting of spiritual gifts. 
Thal the apostles had this power is beyond ques
tion, hut it is quite unproven that others had. 
Bro. Ewers has ably proven that in New Testa
ment days laying on of hands wns practised for 
the setting apart lo service, preachers, ciders 
and deacous. Why arc we, a New Testament peo
ple, not doing the same? 

W11al is now to be done i11 order lo bring our 
Australian brotherhood into line with the New 
Testament in this matter? This is too important 
a matter lo shelve, thercfol'c I respectfully sug
l(est that: (I) Our preachers, ,•ltlc1·s and deacons 
set about al 011cc the study of the \\'01·cl reg;ll'tl
ing the matter. (2) That as editor of "The Chris
lian" you explain the mnttcr in a scrics or ar-
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ticles, explaining also, for om· safeguard, the' 
common errors associated with ordination as 
practised by many religious bodies. (3) Thal, 
for the cnlightmcnt of our people in a more 
general way, our preachers later deliver Sunday 
morning sermons on the matter. 

I hope that the brotherhood will consider the 
matter very seriously, so that we shall not fall 
short of our watchword, "Where the Scriptures 
speak we s11cak, and where the Scriptures arc 
silent we arc s ilent." 

Yours, etc., 
Geo. 0. Tease. -,· P-_~-, 

I Every Description I 
Al the Office of 

l"ibe J\.ustralian C!tbristian"I 
526, 530 Elizabeth St., Melb. 

Ld w h,m 11,e 
prlDlle1e of ,u~ 
mlllint ullmatu. +------· 

Tel. F2524 

A II Printing Order3 
(Lar1e or SmolfJ 

Appreciated. I 
CELEBRATE the 80th YEAR 
~-----.-.,. .......... -~lf\a•---------------•,J"t---•.-.-.,..-.,.. 

of the Restoration Movement in Victoria. 

Our llrst cause began in 1853. The first 
Home Missionary Committee was ap

pointed in 18i2. 

Home Missionary work has meant much 
to our dev·~lopment in Victoria. 

LET US MAKE OUR 80TH YEAR A 

Home Mission Year 
and let ii m~rk a great advance., 

When you give to Home Missions you strengthei1 
all our work. 

Send now to 
W, Gale, 

Home 1111ssion Office, T. & G. Building, 
145_ Collins St,, Melbourne, C.1. 

MEN'S CLOTHING & MERCERY 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Men's Fine Twill Suits, all 
wool, 42/ 6 & 62/ 6. These 
are retailed at 63/· & 95/ • 

Men's All Wool Flannel 
Trousers from 7 / 11. 

Men's All Wool Tweed 
Working Trousers from 
Si ll. 

Call and see our values. 
Country Orders promptly 

Attended to 

W. J. MARTIN 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 537.) 

South Austr1tlia. 
Strathalbyn.-At annual church business meet

ing ·on Aug, 16, appreciation was expressed of 
the fine addresses of the preacher, Bro. Wilson. 
Reports from secretaries of church, Bible School, 
Y.P.S.C.E. and ladies' auxiliary showed much 
good work for the year. Five new members were 
added lo the church. 

Semaphore.-Bro. Illingworlh' s message al the 
public m,eeting after church anniversary tea, on 
"Spurs to Progress," was much appreciated. Sing
~ng by ohoir and male quartctte party was 
greatly enjoyed. Aug. 13, good meetings; two 
young people confessed the SaYiour. On Aug. 16 
a Y.P.S.C.E. was formed with 13 members. Sym
pathy is expressed lo Sisters Mrs. and Misses 
J'irrell al . the passing of husband and father, a 
rery earnest member of the church. Aug. 20, 
inspiring meetings. lo. the morning Bro. Beiler' s 
topic was "Meeting Life's Great Tests.'' Mrs. 

1Orr was received by letter from Gawlcr. Al 
night reference was made lo the late Bro. Tir
·rell. The singing was an ·uplift. After Bro. 
Bciler's message • on "Does it ,, Pay?'' a 1nothcr 
confessed the Saviour ... 

Fullarton.-Good average meetings have been 
sustained. · On Aug .. 6, .Bro. Wyatt addressed the 
church· acceptably. Al night Bro, Mann, of 
Semaphore, gave a forceful address; a young 
man made hls confession. Aug. 13 was J.C.E. 
anniversary. At 7.30 prayer meeting 28 were 
present; 60 were al the J.C.E. meeting al 10 a.m. 
They then attended communion ser,·ice, when 
Bro. Illingworth ga,•e a fine address. At 3 p.m. 
songs were rendered iri good style by the society, 
Bro. Craddock leading. Bro. Berl Rosewarne, 
the new president, was in the chair. Bro. Bur
rows gave a fine talk on "The City of Troy." At 
7 p.m., there was a very good audience. Sing
ing was excellent. Bro. Banks made a fine ap
peal, when a married woman made her decision. 
On Tuesday, at the rally, an excellcQt programme 
was presented by the juniors. On Aug. 20. 56 
were at J .C.E. Bro. Ro)Jl. Burns gave a fine ad
dress. Fair Bible School. 115 at gospel sen·ice, 
Bro. Banks speaking. Bro. Pearce keeps hrigh~, 
but has much pain. 

Queensland News-letter. 
H. G. Payne. 

The Dol<ology. 
Reference was made in last month's letter to 

the splendid rains. Optimism was in the air at 
the Royal Show, held from August 7 to 12, and 
with this was mingled thankfulness. At the 
official opening of the Show on the public holi
day before the speech of His Excellency the 
Go;ernor the band played the doxology while 
the man; thousands around the ring stood. in 
reverent silence, It was fitting that at a funcllon 
representative of the whole State God should he 
acknowledged and praised for his gifts. 
State C.E. Convention. 

This was held from July 20 to 26 inclusive. 
The annual report showed, that membership had 
been doubled in four years, being now 11,173, 
with an increase of 400 during the year. Attend
ances at convention meetings were adversely 
affected by the •Jiu epidemic, but mee~ings w~re 
of the helpful nature usually ~ssoc1ate~ with 
C.E. conventions. The consecralton meetmg on 
the closing night was 1nagnificenl, and the mes
sage of Dr. E. L. Watson, of North Sydney (who 
was the convention's special spC11ker?, was equal 
to the opportunity presented by tlie crowd of 
eager ;younc people which packed the Albert-st. 

• Methodist church. Bro. Jl. W. P~yn~, who is 
the Prea.Jdent of the Sth. Burnell D1str1ct Union 
(the youd"st district union in the State), and 
Bro. S. E. RlcJiea, President of the Richmond 
River, N.S.W., Dlatrlct Union, had places on the 
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programme. It. is c,cpeclcd that 70 delegates 
will represent Queensland al the National Con
vention at Launceston next October. 

The Social Evil. 
Al the invitation of the Council of Churches 

G. A. Judkins, of Melbourne, secrclary of the 
· National Council of Churches, visited Queens
land, and spoke al a series of meetings, includ
ing the annual meeting of the Queensland Coun
cil. Probably the most important gathering was 
a conference held in the City Hall on ,July 14, 
which was also addressed by the Home Secretary, 
Mr. E. M. Hanlon, the Lord Mayor being in the 
chair. The social evil was discussed with par
ticular reference to venereal disease and to the 
sale of ·contraceptives. The conference was at· 
tended by representatives of various public 
bodies, and resulted in, a decision that the Coun
cil of Churches initiate a movement, in con
junction with interested organisations, it s ob
jective being educational and legislative. 
Youth Week. 

This very helpful annual event has been ar
ranged by the Young People's Department, to 
commence on Sunday, Sept. 3, as a clay of pre
paration. Sunday, 10111, will be Youth Sunday. 
Churches and young people's organisations, in· 
eluding Bible Schools, are being asked to cele
brate the week, and especially Youth Sunday. A 
rail~• will be l1eld at Ann-st. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 6, with a basket tea at 6 p.m., when sug
gestions as to how best to assist work among the 
young will be invited and discussed. Following 
this will be a meeting, to be addressed by 
B. Frederick (the past president of the State 
C.E." Union). A bike to Mt. Gravatt will take 
place on Saturday, Sept. 9, ending with a camp 
fire meeting in the eveniug. 

Christian Unity and Presbyterians. 
Al a meeting of the Brisbane Presbytery, over 

which the Jlfoderalor (Brian Cavanaugh) pre
sided, coo5ideration was given to the possibility 
of union with the Methodists and Congregation
alists. Robt. Millar gave au address which is 
summed up in the words: "Mere co-operation is 
inadequate as a substitute for union. There 
was need for combining the forces of the 
churches, because of the tide of materialism 
which is against them." . W. C. Radcliffe said : 
"Whether from the standpoint of their Lord or 
of present necessities, he thought that Christian · 
unfon was of first importance-a union of Chris
tian people in one visible church." One speaker 
stated that they did not know their ,Lord's mind 
on the matter (a rather amazing statement), 
and questioned whether the· laity were ready for 
union. The spirit of the gathering, however. was 
represented by the Moderator's fine statement: 
"I love the church of my forefathers, hut I pray 
that the time will not he far distant when there 
will be a Christian unity to stem the tide of 
evil." 
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ance. Service at New Veteran on, Aug. 13 was 
taken hy Bro. C. S. Trudgian, and Bro. George 
,Jensen spoke at a good meeting at Monklan_d. 
S I d"d tings were held at Gymple, Bio. P en I mee · Three young Bowes speaking at both services. 
men made the good confession. ff d 

Kingaroy.-Last month Bro. Payne su ere 
severely from influenza, but hns now recovered. 
Bren,. Chas. Aderman and A. E. Baartz t ?o~ ser
vices during his absence. A "hymn. service· was 
greatly enjoyed by large congrega~10n. A young 
lady confessed Christ. F.M. offermg amounted 
t £18/7/ - which trebles last year's efforts. On 
J~ily 30 B~o. Payne gave an interesti~g address 
on echoes of the State C.E. Con_venll?n· Mrs. 
Horne has recovered from a serious ~lln·css. A 
successful social evening was held m Scouts• 
Hall in aid of organ fund, by the Endeavorers. 
Sisters are working for a sale o~ work to benefit 
building fund. · 

Victoria. 
. Gardiner.-Three were received . into fellow-· 
ship on morning of Aug. 20, a young lady by let
ter and two young men after baptism. Bro. 
Patterson was speaker at both services. 

North Melbou1ine.-The work continues stead
ily. Bible School and Endeavorers are d~ing 
good work. A recent address by Bro. ~ - R. _Fitch 
was appreciated. Bro. W. J. Woodbndge. 1s re
covering slowly from his serious illness, but is 
still in hospital. 

Geelong.-Two were received into fellowsMp 
at the mor.ning• service on Aug. 20. Bro. Clip
stone addressed the church on "Prayer." In the 
evening a "question night" was held. Sympathy 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Bonney and family, 
whose son was called home last week. 

Chelsea.-Oh Aug. 13 one from Frankston was 
baptised. Bro. Allen Searle occupied the plat
form at both services, his messages being en-, 
joyed. Bro. ~_fcthve.n. is away on a holiday till 
Sept. 3. Last Lord's day Bro. F. lllanning gave 
very fine messages. Sickness prevents many 
from attending. . _ 

We!lf Preston.-lnterest and attendances are 
good. Four have been added by faith and bap
tism recently. On Aug. -20, Bro. I. Church, of 
the College, gave ·the morning address. At night 
Bro. Beaumont was the speaker. On Aug. 12 a 
happy time was spent at a social arranged by 
P.B.P. to raise funds for Y.W. League . • 
. Yarrawonga.-Wonderful meetings were held 

OJI. Aug. 20. At worship service Bro. Searle gave 
an impressive address on "The Chrisli&n's In- · 
ccntive." Attendances at Bible School and C.E. 
were good. A fine service was held at night, with 
special singing by choir and male quartelle. Bro. 
Searle spoke on "The Power of an Endless Life·." 

Middle Park.-Good attendances are maintained. 
At morning service on Aug. 20, Bro. R. G. 
Cameron c,chorled the church acceptably. Mem
bers were pleased to welcome back Bro. Shaw 
and Sister H. Wines. In response to Bro. West-

Queensland. wood's gospel appeal, a man made the good con-
Albion.-Bro. Payne resumed preaching on fcssion. The church rejoices over the recovery 

Aug. 13. Among visitors were Miss P. Martin, of Bro. Candy, sen~ who is home from hospital. 
of Boonah, and Bro. Alan Cane, of Cairns; the Rochester.-Mcctings keep up well. The church 
Jailer addressed Y.P.S.C.E. on Aug. Iii. The con- enjoyed the Yisit of Bro. Woolnough, from 
nexional fund offering realised £6/ 2/ 2. Last re- Echuca, who gave an interesting address. On 
port gave the F.111. annual offering as £53/ 10/ -: evening of Aug. 6, Bro. llludford speaking, two'· 
this should have been £54/ 5/7. young men confessed Christ. They were baptised -

Maryborourh.- During July speakers :it morn• and received into fellowship on morning of 
ing meetings were Bren, E. Snow, W. Ammcn- Aug. 13. Fellowship with Bro. Gale on Aug. 13 
hauser and L. A. Hansen. Bro. Alan Price prea- ~ was enjoyed, and his address was very helpful. 
ched in the evenings. Influenza epidemic affected He also gave , an e_njoyable lantern lecture on 
attendance at Bible. Schools and Sunday services. Aug. 14. 
Young peo1,le's society held a successful socilll Thornbury.- 1\leetings are bright, and attend
evening at Sister Payne's residence on Aug. 5. ances very good, about 180 breaking bread each 
Miss McCorkindale, temperance lecturer, ad- Lord's day. On alternate Saturday evenings 
dressed a well-attended meeting of united ~un- hel11ful lectures are being given by Bren. Dr. 
day Schools in the church on Aug. 12, about 150 l{emp, Gale and Patterson OJI. the work in the 

. being present·. · Bible School. Bro. W. Jackel's messages are full 
. Gymple.-On _morning of Aug. 6, there was a of inspiration. During his absence on Aug, 20 

good mcctin11. Al night Bro. Bowes pre.ached at Footscray, where he Is conducting a mission, 
to a congregation from Gymple, Monkland and the platform was ably filled b~Dr. Hinrichsen 
New Veteran. C.E. society is having splendid in the morning and Bro. R. Morris, of BI"ighton, 
meetings, Dible Schools show a better attend- In the e\"enlng. 
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' Essendon.- On Aug. 20, ~ru. A. A. Hughes ad
dressed n10rni11g and evening llll"l'l ings. His 
subjects, "The Tnsks of Christian l\liss ions" and 
"I am Not Ashamed,'' were very helpful. In the 
afternoon a Children's Day service was ]1c]d in 
connection with Foreign Missions. Mrs. Hitch 
gave an address on Tibet ani! work amongst the 
Chinese. 

Warracknabeal.-:At services . on Aug. 13, Ilro. 
Garl~nd prcach~d. m the morning and Ilro. Earl 
al mght. . Christian Endeavor held a nnual busi
ness meeting on Aug. 8, when Mr. Garland was 
elected president, Mr. Wilson treasurer, and Miss 
Cattanach secretary. At meeting on Aug. 15, \ he 
Endeavorers _held an interesting debate on "Who 
is the Greatest Apostle-Peter or Paul?" A large 
crowd listened. 

Brunswick.-On Aug. 20 Bro. W . H. Clay gave 
an interesting message in the morning. At 
night meeting Bro. Pittman spoke on "God's 
Image Restored.'' J.C.E. members gave a mes
sage in song, and Sister Mrs. Pittman rendered 
a solo. A series of special Sunday evening ser
vices has been planned. C.E. members conduct 
open-air meetings prior to gosprl mceliug, and 
good interest is maintained. 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.).-Very good me,•lings on 
Aug. 20, Ilro. Hollard speaking in U1e morning 
on "If Christ Should Come to Gore-st," and in 
the evening on "Why Some Men arc Not Chris
tians." Bro. R. Shephard rendered a solo. A 
young girl made her stand for Christ. Ilro. Lay
cock, who has been in hospital, is improving. 
Sister Mrs. Andrews was appointed with )!rs. 
Copeland as kindergarten helper. 

Newport.-Aug. 13, good attendance in the 
morning. Gospcf service was attended hy mem
bers of the Orange Lodge, over 60 being present, 
Bro. Everett speaking on "Rome in the Light of 
the New Testament." Sister Kerr sang spkn,lidly. 
Aug. 20, good meetings, Ilro. E,·crctt conducting 
both services. Sister Kendall gave a message 
in song. Bro. Lemke nu~t with an~ accident, )ml 
is getting on nicely. Man~· arc still sick. 

South Richmond.- Mcctings arc bright and in
teresting. C.E. society numbers arc increasing. 
On Aug. 16, the C.E. held an orange night, 
oranges being collected for hospitals. On Aug. 20, 
Bro. Sparks, of North Richmond~ gave an in
teresting address in the morning. In the after
noon the C.E. took posies of violets and oranges 
to patients at Epworth and Bethesda. hospitals . 
Aug. 20, Bro. Dudley's address at gospel service 
was much appreciated. 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.).-Bil, le School auni
versary was celebrated on Aug. 20. At both 
morning and evening ser\·iccs the young people 
sang hymns. Dr. \V. A. Kemp delivered a very 
interesting address at morning meeting and 
Bro. Dawson in the evening. Tht'rc were very 
good attendances and interest. Visitors in
cluded Mrs. Shelton, of Paddington, N .S.\V. On 
Aug. 21 the school held a tea meeting, and fol
lowed with a very good entertainment at which 
the scholars rendered a varied programme, and 
prizes were distributed. 

Bentleigh.-Mcetings continue bright, and well 
attended. On Aug. 13 Ilro. Cameron addressed 
lhc n1orning meeting. Bro. Rasmussen's theme 
for the gospel meeting was "The Prodigal Son.." 
Ilro: Burriss, song-leader, rendered a solo. Mid
week meetings show increase. Brighton En~ea
vorers took charge of meeting on Aug. 17. The 
church appreciates the help of all speakers. On 
Aug. 20 Bro. Plummer exhorted the church, and 
Bro. Morris, jnr., preached the gos~el. Sister E. 
Dickinson was soloist. Sister Holloway is still 
ill. Good attendance at Lord's table. 

Preston.- J.C.E. society, attendances al which 
have improved considerably: held an ~njoyablc 
social on Aug. 12, followed 10 the rnsumg week 
by a similnr function arranged by the mothe rs' 
club. At morning service Inst Sunday the church 
enjoyed an address from Il~o. Watson, of Ivan
hoe. He also spoke to Jumor EJ1dcnvorcrs. At 
the close of the gospel service, n youth made the 
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J,toml t·nnft•ssion. He was haptis<.·d al the same 
hour, together with two others who had pre
viously made the confession. A happy time of 
fellowship wns s1>ent by the addsory council al 
the quarterly meeting. nnd the spirit of unity 
manifested indicated that work of all auxiliaries 
is on a sound basis. 

Parkdale.-On Aug. 14, the Y.P.S.C.E. held a 
memory night-no hymn or music hooks, Bihlrs 
or notes used. Matt. 6: 19-34 was recited to
gether, and four Alexander hymns sung. ThrC'c 
short messages were given. On Aug. 15, the 
P.13.P. cluh ga,·c an enjoyable concert, half pro
ccccls lo go off church builcling overdraft. Tennis 
cluh spent an enjoyable afternoon with Dandc
nong club on Ang. 19. On Aug. 20, Bro. Marlin, 
Cheltenham, gave a helpful morning exhortation. 
An anthem was rendered nicely by a special choir 
at gospel service, when Bro. A. W. Stephenson 
ga,·c a searching message to a good attendance. 
There is much sickness, not of serious nature, 
among members and friends. 

Garlton (Lygon-st.).- A lantern lecture was 
given, last week by Mr. F. Hillier on "The Won
ders of the Solar System." Miss Longfield 
and Mr. J. Gillies, baptised last week, were re
ceived into fellowship on Sunday morning, 
Aug. 20; also Mr. and Airs. Ilnrrcll by transfer 
from North Fitzroy. Ilro. McQuecn bas returned 
from \Varracknabcal. A numher of visitors were 
present from distant places. Bro. Enniss ga,·c 
a special five-minute talk to the school in the 
afternoon on Dhoml, preparatory to the school's 
effort to raise its qnota. A large meeting as
sembled at night, when Bro. Enniss spoke on 
"Under the Scarlet Covc,~thc Man that Came." 
Two ,young Indies made their decision for Chris t. 

New South Wales. 
Taree.- Two young women, who confessed 

Christ on Aug. 6 and 13, have been baptised. A 
junior C.E. society was commenced on Aug. 13, 
with Sister Grace Love as superintendent. 

Rockd.ale.-On Aug. 13 Bro. Whelan's exhorta
tion was enjoyed. On Aug. 20 Ilro. Alcorn com
menced the sevenlb. year of his ministry with 
the church, and spoke nt both services. Several 
members arc iu hospital. All auxiliaries arc 
working well. 

Erskine,'ille.- On A-ug . . 20 .las. Hosscr spoke. 
Fh·c new scholars were added to Bible School. 
H. C. Stitt gave a good gospel message on 
'",Jehoiakim's Pen-knife." Mr. and ~lrs. Stitt 
sang a duet, Miss Dorothy Abbot a solo, 
and Beale Stitt and Ad~ Stapleton a duct. Bible 
School s ingers contributed an anthem. 

Paddington.- The exhortation of Ilro. J. Fox, 
of J{cnsingt.on, on Aug. 20, was much appreci
ated. Meetings arc fairly well attended, and 
all auxiliaries. are in a healthy condition. Bible 
School attendance rccoJ'd has again been broken, 
84 being present on Ang. 20. Severn] new 
scholars have been enrolled. 

Enmorc.- Two baptised heliewrs not formerly 
in membership were welcomed on Aug, 20. Bro. 
Paternoster spoke in the morning on °Thc Seek
ing Saviour," and ut night on "The Myste ry of 
the rn-Iiving Christ." Hcforcnce was made to 
the home-going of Sister Mrs. Cl:u·kson. Her 
grandson, Mr. Stanley Clarkson, sang a solo. A 
young lady was baptised. One of the lcindc rgar
tcn children was lcillcd by a motor lorry on 
Aug. 18. Mrs. Hildcr is very ill. 

M06man.- On Aug. 13, J. L. Stimson exhorted 
on "The Problem of Prayer'' in absence of Roy 
Acland owing to illness. Ilro. Willings, of 
Chatswood, took c,·cning service, Miss Grace 
Nicol being soloist. L. Harbutt addressed tho
church on Aug. 20; subject, "Jubilee Prepara
tions," and T. P . Dale preached at night on "The 
\Vay to Eternal Life." The a nnua l banquet of 
Y.P .S.C.E. on Aug. 17 was highly succcssfnl under 

-chairmanship of F. Ilullon, vice-president. Bro. 
Acland has improved, and is now on vacation. 
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ADDRESSES. 
.I. W. Furlonger (secretary Albion church, 

Qld.).-"Taupo," Fairlrigh-st., Windsor, Qld . 
n. L. Hovey (secretary Rrim church, Vic.).

Box 11, Brim. 
C. G. Love, Il.A. (secretary Hurslvillc church, 

N.S.W.).-52 Belmore-rd., Hurs tvillc. 
Geo. fl. Thomas (secretary Ilalmain-sl., Sth. 

Richmond, chnrch).-13 Homhurgh-st., Rich
mond, E.1. 

MARRIAGE. 
ALFOf\D-WAl<EUM (Diamond Wedding).

Mr. and Mrs. W. Alford announce with pleasure 
the 60th anniversary of their wedding day, cele
brated at the residence of the bride's parents, 
Emerald Hill, on August 27, 1873, by the late 
Matthew W . Green. Present address, c/ o Mr. 
A. B. Mitchell, 257 Elgar-rd., Box Hill, E.11. 

BIRTHS. 
HUflf\EN.- On .July 31, at Bendigo, to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. E. Hurren-a son (Alan Arthur). Both 
well. 

!<HUGER (nee Lucy Hinrichsen ) .-On July 31, 
1933, to Mr. and Mrs. ·o. A. Kruger, ~lt. Walker, 
Queensland-a_ son (Garnet Lyall). 

DEATH. 
HIGGS.-On August 11, 1933, at Cottesloe 

(Western Australia), Maria, the beloved wife of 
, onr esteemed Bro. James H. Higgs (senior), fond 
mother of .Jessie (Mrs. Eaton, Geraldton) , Eva 
(Mrs. Manncring, Hollywood ), John- (Northam), 
Bertha (Mrs. Peak, deceased), James (Cottesloc), 
Mahle (Mrs. Gough, Canberra), Bert (Cottcsloc), 
Frank (Hollywood); aged 73 years. "For ever 
with the Lord." 

IN MEMORIAM. 
CAHLOS.-In fondest memory of our dear one 

(Charles), who was taken from us, Aug. 27, 1931. 
"Until the Easter glory lights the skies, 

Until the dead in Christ shall rise, 
And he shall come, but not in lowly guise, 

Good-night, beloved. 
- Inserted by his loved ones. Mrs. Carlos, 39 
Regent-s t., Oakleigh, S.E.2. 

McCOLL.-In loving memory of Kenneth Camp
bell, dearly beloved husband of Llewella, loving 
daddy of Alistair, and loved youngest son of 
Ada M. and the la te John McColl, of Mont Albert. 
"Sleep on, beloved." 

MOODY.'-In loving memory of Nan, who fell 
asleep in Jesus, Sept. 4, 1932. Beloved sister and 
friCJJd of K. and C. Young. 

SAWYER.-ln sweet and lo,·ing· m emory of 
our darling mother, who was called home on 
August 28, 1932. 

Resting where no shadows fall, 
In pc1,fcct peace she waits us all; 
Remembrance is the only chain 
That binds us till we meet again. 

- Inserted by her loving sons and daughters. 
SAWYER.- In loving memory of dear motl~er, 

Mrs. Sawyer, who passed away en August 28, ....._ 
1932. 

Dcnr is the memory you have left behind, 
Of a mother so steadfas~. tbought ' ul and kind. 

- Inserted by her loving danghll>r and son-in
law, Linder and E. Follett. 

WANTED. 
Work wanted by young ma rried man, church 

member (city). Christian worker (preach and 
young people) . Well recommended. Present 
employed in Alallee. All furm work, tea m strr 
kill, milk, etc. ; also expert (recommc.udcd) i~ 

- tractors, motors and machine ry. Seeks con-
genial surroundings, and will accept reasonable 
terms.- H. Wilson, c/ o "Christian," 530 Eliza
beth-st., Melbourne, C.1. 

A full-time preacher for Church of Christ 
Auburn, N.S.\V., to commence as soon as possibl~ 
after encl of October. Apply to secretary S c 
\Voolley, "Ferndale," Francis-st., Hon;cb~sh· 
N.S.W. ' 
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Obituary 
S~fYTH.-Thc church • _ f{i~:~ ~greTat loss on ,;,:1:a:r~<~canh, ,v.A., suf-

l · • Smyth wh '~ t e death of t:ep, af~er an illnes; c:<tc~drasscd away in hi s 
r.nc with heroic Ch . t. ng over ten ntonths 

tude. Bro. Smyth w:': rnn p~ticncc and forti~ 
59 years ago be. born in Tarndalc v· 
S . Cheek. E~rl/~! ~~u~h: in_ childhood b; B~c;;• 
Charters Towers Qld1s J e his family moved t.; 
he took his stand fo ., where as a young man 
the church he bee r Jesus. Soon after joining 
School. Thirty-fivcamc a teacher in the Bible 
and one child cam. ~cars ago he and hi s wife 
on the goldfields c H o ,v.A., and went to live 
bcr of the church.at Be ;;;as a foundation n1em
intcndcnt of the Bible oSu her, ~ad the first super
one of the first dcac c ooJ in that centre, :ilso 
1915 our brother a~do~~ o: B~>Uldcr church. In 
sendean a nd joined th s ha nuly settled in Bas
)ow'ing year he was c le:tc~ urch here. The fol
the church faithfully in th;~ ~:;fi;n, and s~rved 
when he was elected for 13 .) ear s, 
held at the time of h" and cider, which office he 
k,ncw him for his wor~~ ctth, lo;ed by all who 
a prominent Orangcruans s~V c.l "d hr<?· Smyth was July 17 1 · e al im to res t on th h , a I argcly-attended sen-ice being h eld . 
wr~tir :p~kebf~ore going to the ceme tery. Tl',: 
conduct:d the s!~~\i:a.!'tii-:'

nd 
Bro. Buckingham , 

1 

e grave, where there 
~as a very argc concourse of friends. Bro C 
tt:unt, G .C., conducted an impressive Orange ;er. 
vice. Bro. Smyth leaves a wife four daught -
and one son behind him, all of ~horn arc me'::;~ 
bers of the church. The sympathy of th 
church goes to them in loving prayers, that th: 
God '?f all comfort may be with them. An im
pr':ss1ve n1cn1orial service was conducted by the 
writer on July 30 with a full bouse.- H .B. 

"PURE ,voRDS" is an ideal monthly periodical 
for young people, with its pictures and stories 
Missionary, Y .,v.L, Band of Hope and Stam~ 
Chili news . 1/ 6 year, posted direct. ,vrite for 
free sample copy.-528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

3r4 
Pboa• 
8604 

Book Bulldlnf, 288 Little Collins St 
M£LIIOURNE 

Floor B. J. KEMP 
manutacturln~ ;Jewell.er . 

DWIOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 
YOU _CAN DEPEND ON ME 

FOR SALE-
Fruit trees, best sorts, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz., 70/-

100. Strawberry, 2/6 100. - Gooseberry, Currant. 
Loganberl"Y, 3/- doz. Filbert, Chestnut. Oak, 
Poplar, Plane, Ash, large tl'ces, 1/ 6 each. Flower
ing Gums, Lilac, Heaths, Mock Orange, Buddlea, 
Genista, Pyrus, Robinia, Osage Orange, Wcigclia, 
Willows, Choice Roses, 1/ - each, JO/- doz. Privet, 
Green, 1 / 3; Golden, l / 9; Variegated. 2/ 6 doz. 
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FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 
From Victoria 

Should be sent to ti 
All Pittman, 630 Eliz~bet1~:~.~u~~;lb.D. E. 

general corrcspondenc t A secretary l l GI d e 
O 

• J . Ing ham, WAN • • st one-st., ]{cw, E.4. 
TED!-AII Annual Offering Money. 

Typewriting. 
Duplicating. 

TYPEWRITING. 
Miss Minnie l\fitcheII. 

31 Queen St 
Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

O,~retp~i:.t~lng Plan• ond S~lli'cnllon• · Preporcd. 

For that New Building 
Sead me Rough Plan for Quote. 

4 Roomed Villas from £350 
BRICK or WOOD. 

c. L. KNIGHTS BUILDER AND ·•s ' DESIGNER, 
ummerhill,"' Boundary Rd., Burwood, Vic. 
Di•loncc No Object. Workmon•hlp Guorontecd'. 

LESLIE E. STEVENS 
1lloir.e Jrollurti11n &: ilr11u111tir lEl11rntiun 

Private and Class Tuition. 
Engagements Accepted for Dickens and 

Other Recitals. 
, "Argyle," 22 MILTON PDE., MALVERN, 
Phone U 7348. s.E.4. 

Violet S. Howgate, LLC.M. 
!!l'.eart,rr 11f £(11mti11n anll !lramatlr !\rt. 

Pupils prepared for Platform, 
Exams., etc. 

68 ROWELL A VE., cAMBERWELL. E.6, 
•Phone, W 2508. 

BUY GOLDEN HONEY 
(NEW SEASON'S) 
from the largest 

North-Eastern Producer and Distributor. 

Prices: 60 lb. tin, 22/-; 28 lb., H/3 
Freight Paid All Station• In Victoria. 

G . O. Jackel, "El-Bethel" Apiaries, 
133 SWAN ST. WANGARATTA. Vic, 

Please Add Exchange. 'Phone 278. 

SEWING MACHINES, new or used, any make. 
an)' price, anY terms, sent anywhere. Ward Bros,, 
Repairers, 36-38 Errol-at., North Me lbourne. 

'PhonP, F 3985. 
F ,O.R. A- G. NIGHTINGALE & CO-, EMERALD. VJC. 

(tare~ :fSapttst a;rammar School 
-·--·-··-· 

+--BARKER'S ROAD, KEW, E,4, 'Phone, Haw- 739, 
oNB OF THB ASSoCIATED GRAMMAll SCt-fOOLS Of v1crolllA-

:J13oarNM ant> J)al? !i;cbool tor :JSol?S, 
. KINDERGARTEN TO LEAVING CERTIFICATE H<:JNOURS. s d lli A - H••"• - or d• m,h~• """ ""'"'"~' Po~ or Md,_•~-

Jde,sily )tuale on e u Extensive G:ound•, Charming Surroundings. 

Tb 

... r Oe s0<00JJ" A CHRISTIAN ATMOSPHERE "' HOME CONDITIONS fo, EO_AROERS, e ,uw O . • lee -oul Aceommodollon. Every Foc,hly lo• Sporl-

Spaciou• and Airy Dorm1tonee, S RfDUCED BOARDING FEES· pREPARATOllY sCHOOL wHh S,pa,al• BuUdln .. and Playlna foeld• 

I 

MODERN and WELL-EQUIPPED }-leadm"''"' 

I 

JLLUSTllA TED p11.0SPECTUhSF5'.,N 3~~pt:~:',~~-s sPT- H- G. STEELE, M.A., D;p.Ed-

T•- ~· •• •-· "' ~• - -- ------♦~--:------

August 24 , 1 'J3J-

m1,r 
~u.atrr 
ill Itrrr 
uncl 
.rullrtlt 
for 
Witrr ! 

The College of the Bible 
appeals to 

every member 

to share 

in the 

ANNUAL 

OFFERING 

on 

LORD'S DAY. 

OCTOBER 1 

@qe Cflnllege of tqe iiiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU .;TRALIA 

CONTllOLLED BY n-iB FEDBllAL coNfERENCB 

Principal, clJ, % t/;Iain, M.A. 

-
Send Donation• to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Oreanlaer, 
250 Tooronra Rd,, S.E.6, l\lelbourne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964-

l 
-;rj 
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Ring up J 1441 u. 
Private Fnneral Parlors 

RICHMOND 
LE PINE & SON 1Jf uueral ilit.ednrs 

Cf • 
CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~~:;,.t! .. > 

mrar~rr - pf &tngtng 

"'Brentwood,• 
147 Ham.,loa Sl...t, 

Hampton, S. 7 

Alo. al 
Ln.,. St.. 

Ouiollan C..pel, 

lladlaton Repatn•. New Cent. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfs. Co. 
c .. t. 1711. Ill LATROBS IT~ DU. 

.MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1/3 lb. Poatas• Estra. 
A•■tral C.., HI, UI Elba~«. Kelli. 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
At Moderate Coat. 

W. J. Aird n:: 
The Reliable OPTICIAN 

LONDON HOUSE rr2; ~':' ... ., 
97 Elizabeth St, Melb. 

PHONB9!137 . 14 doon ,-ti, ol Collino SI.I 

FOR SOIT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

= 
GIPSY BALM 

Will also remove Stains on HANDS 
incidental to household duties 

Price, 1 /3 & 2/3, post 6d. extra 

Prepued onlJ b1 

ED w~ G. OWEN, ci;;;:~d 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

- PHONE 2087 -

Russian Attitude to Religion. 
"As a simple matter of fact," said Professor 

J. Y. Simpson, in his John Clifford lecture, "the 
only true cosmopolitan is Jesus Chris t. To him, 
therefore, will men increasingly look as they 
begin to think supra-nationally, for it is Chris
tianity alone that has a sincerely universal out
look." 

"To-day in every country there are assemblages 
of men and women who have seen past the stage 
of Internationalism. They have not lost their 
sense of Na tionalism, and lhcy· will work for ::ill 
good Internationalism; but they realise, after 
all, tha t is not the greatest end in the world, 
still less its greatest ,iced. Increasingly with the 
failure of militarism, the hani<ruplcy of the old 
diplomacy, and the parocl1i~lism of economic a nd 
other nationalism, it becomes clear that the. only 
practical politics in the world is Christianity. 
And it has nc\'cr yet been r eally tried." 

Speaking of the prcscnl altitude of the Russian 
Go\'ernment towards religion, he expresses the 
Yicw that it cannot be permanent simply because 
"it is based on scientific teaching, both in physics 
and biology, that is demanded and out of date; 
the particular scientific basis of their doclrincs 
is passing away. 

"This scourge from the east may be the 
di,·incly-appointed instrument t o bring about 
tha t unification of Christian people throughout 
the world which would have come about long 
ago if things upon which they arc agreed had 
meant more· to them than the things upon which 
they differed, as ought to be the case, if there 
is anything in Christianity.'' 

ARCTURUS LIGHTS CHICAGO. 
"A ray of ligh t which left Arcl urus forty yrars 

ago was captured by astronomc1·s by mc:m s of a 
photo-electric ceJI, transferred bv wire to 
Chicago. a nd released, after being ~onsiderably 
amplified. to ba the the whole fair-,:{rounds in its 
myst erious glow." 

This was one of the wonders of the Century of 
Progress Exhibition al Chicago. I know of s till 
greater wonders. 

A strain of musict born in the heart and hra in 
o f a great compos<>r a hundrc,I' years ago, cap
lured by the skill of singer s ancl inslrumcntalis ls, 
a nd a mplified by lhc wireless, was released last 
.n ighl lo halhc lhe whole of Europe in beauty 
and purification. 

A deed of unselfish love, done by some obscure 
man or woman two hundred ycurs ago, is this 
very day spreading abroad love and service and 
co1fsolalion through countless lives which it has 
subtly influenced. 

A life lived in Galilee by a carpenter's Son. 
nineteen hundred years ago, and "'amplified" bY 
1~1illions of lives lransf_ormed by its divine beauty, 
1s lo-day and for all tune the Lighl o f the World 
- :i lantern guiding lhe upward· ma rch of the 
race, the s tar of hope for humanity. 

BICYCLES Built To Order. 
NEW MACHINES FROM £6/ 10/,. 

Workmanship Guaranteed. 

Write to 
C. W. PEDERSEN, 

WARI\AGUL. 'Phone 110. 

ORGANS for Church, Home or Street, by best 
makers, at loweat prices. Terma arranged. Ward 
Broe., 252 Smitb-■t., Colllnirwoocl, opp. Ackman'■• 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. Hofe, L. Hossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall ( Hoo. Seely, and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Hoyal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in Sou lb Austra lia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia : i>. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund arc: 
_ 1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com

·monwealtb. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable al G.P.O~ 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

· FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - llluhertuker 
PHONES : J 1066, J .W.1579 and 3029. 

Australian Christian 
Published Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publish Ing Co. Ltd. 
628, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au1tralia. 

Ph'one, F 2524. 

Editor: A. R. Main. M.A. 

All Commun/cal/on• lo Above AJJ,.,.. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throuah Church A•en~ 9/. year. 
Posted Direct. 10 6. Forcian, 14/., Cheque-. 
money order•, etc., to D. E. PITTMAN, Msr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Addreoo 
a Wt-ek previou1 to date of de■ired chance. 

DISCONTINUANCE- Paper oent till Definite Nolie• 
of Di,continuancc Received. 

ADV ERTISEMENTS·- Muriageo, Birth■• Deo!h■• 
Memom!l.l1, Ber~avement Notice1, 2/. (oi,e vcno 
allowed in Death, and Memorial■), Comins 
Event,, 16 word■, 6d., every additional li.worda. 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ada. 
24 word,. J'.; .:very additional 12 word. 6d

0 

I Otber Ad•ertiaina Rate, on Appliutio
0

a., ' 

~======~· ic!lc:1 
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LYALL& .SONS~: 
39-51 Ceveson St, North Melbourne 
1-5 Wctbrla ·Market, Melbourne, C.I 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Hay, Cbatr, and Colonial Product 
Seed Oat and Grain Speclallst-Graaa, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kind■ of Poultry Feed and Meals auppl!ed. 

Manufacturers of .. Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

. HARDWARE LINES:-
Gll;lvamzed lr?n, Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed w· 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all otlier al~~:• 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings · 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. · 

We stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For SerTice, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SEl{VICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 
318 F!indua Lane, Melbourne, C.1. 

'Phone, M 3083. 
Parcels lo Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders

st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
Please address all correspondence to-- · 

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. "FERGUSON & SON 
J. F-.- E. J. Coll;.. 

.Jfuneral llirectnrs 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Pi.- JW30J7 
140 Johmton St., Colliqwootl 

""-"l-4984 
Orclen ,....,...i,. attended to. Up-1c,.datoM-SoniN 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

Anatrallu PAULINE lade 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For SlmplicltJ, EeonomJ and AccaracJ. 

Be Yo■r own Dre11maker. 
The- Pettenw are tnlJ 

.. .l Mother'a BelJ," 
Wrtto for Cat.tone, H., ,oat fr-

PA ULJNE Reliable Patterns ni: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

Agenta Wanted
Country Town1 and All Slates, aho 

~ 1111111111111111111111111 

I_ 
ill Thought for the Week. i 

I w~~:.:~E~==~:: I§ 
.. makes them good 

I citizens. i 
! -Webster. I 
i ; 
=.;j111m1111111111111111111111111111 

PIANOS, German, Iron Frame, by beet makers, 
very low prices, equal to new. Packed and de

" livered. Ward Bros., Smith-st., Collingwood, and 
18 Sturt-et., Ballarat. Note:-Our Name Protects 
You. · 

August 24, 1933. 

LEARN. BY POST 
(Pittman'• Correspondenc~ Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Sp~king, Bible 
Study, Bible Analys_is, Bible Doctnne, Church 
History Christian Evidences, Gramm_ar and Com
positio;, Teacher Training, Elocution, Chui:ch 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Lit!' and Work, Women 
of the Bibl0 

Terms: £2/ 2/ - pe:,- Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in ser, 

vice which should be the aim of all. 
Enr~I me :1s a Student in } Course . .. .. .•. . 
Send Particulars re 

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address ... . . . . .... .. . . . 
Fill in above, and post to 

J. C. F. Pl1TMAN, 
90 Athelstan-rd., Camberwell, E.G. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

TRACTS are an effective means of making the 
gospel message known. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/-, and we will post full value in 
assorted tracts.-Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth
st., Melb., C.l . 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants ' 

Registered 'office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Pho•• F 1862 

Alao Queen Victoria Wholesale Marketa. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

111

1 
TAILORING ~-

LADIES' OR GENTS' ~ 

Our New Prices Suit 
Reduced Incomes 

III CRAIGIE & CO. . ~ III III 
111 26~ UTILE COLLINS STREET m 
~ Poar doo,o &om 5.,..,.1oa St. .,jj 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3ElE3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and HOME PHONE : 

wx 1558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. Fatherless Boys. 

:JBurwoo~ JSo)2s' 1bome 
Contribution• cen be sent to the Treasurer, Member• of the Committee, or Aualral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Oflic:r•. 

Of all the work in which Chriatiano can engage, this is the most encouraging and reproductive. You 10w to-day. and to.morrow you reap the harvest. 
Readers everywhere are aaked 10 aeaist the great work of aaving the boy,. 

PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: CO'.OITTTEE: 
Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. AUDITORS: HO>l. CHEMIST: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt. 

VICE-PRESIDEJ\TS : '1essrs. Hooke & Graham, C.A., Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. · Landman, M. McA lister, · Smedley. " Messrs. ~- , :.: Will. H. Clay, 
Mr. W . C. Craigie. ( Aust.). 31 Queen-st., Melbourne. HO~. DENTIST: w. Cust, Dr. w. A. Kemp, W . R. F . 
Mr. A. Cromie. HO N. PH YSICIA\": Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. l\lacrow, T. R. Morris. Geo. L. 

HO~ TREASURER: Dr. W. A. Kemp, ' Phone, WX 2415. HON. SOLICITOR: l\lurray, H. J. Patterson, M.A., F. T. 
'.Jr. John Hunter, 38o Mont Albert Rd., Mont Alb~rt. Mr. D. S. Abraham. Saunders, T hos. W . Smith, W. J. A. 

10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. T emple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins -st. Smith· 
'Phone, W 3040. , HON. OPTICIAN: Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. 

J A. d Lo d H STOCK EXPERT: rHON ARCH ITECT : Mr. w. . . ,r ' II on ouse, Hon. Choploin- Mr. LE. Steven•. B.Met.E., 
Mr. Chas. H . Hoskin. 97 Elizabeth-st., Melb. Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. 22 Millon Por•de, Molvem, S.E.4 Phone U 7346 

All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne, C.1 clN'?;~:111 1v?;~.,,A~'nr,•ci<:~~i,1. 
Printed and Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company Ltd., 528, 630 Elizabeth-st ., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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